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lndiefest rocks Riley for two nights 
hy Htn• Rrrt 
\ \\OCiote Fditnr 
·n1e h N in,t.lllment <lf the 1naugu· 
r.ll lm.hcfc,l, fc.llunng 'i \\'PI h.md-., 
tooJ.. pla~c la'l I riday ntght 111 
Gompe1'\. T11e -.c~ond gmup nf five 
band' Wil!> to play un Saturday. m 
addttton to an an '>h()w c.ulier m the 
day. 
lndicfc)>t wa., drc<tmcd up withm 
the Social Committee u~ u replace-
ment for the annual Battle of the Band-;. 
Designed as both an attempt to address 
the burgeoning popularity of "nltema· 
tive'' music, and to encourage more 
widespread pnnieipation in n coopera-
tive atmosphere, the event grew from 
one to two days to accommodate all 
those interested in playing. 
Beginning on the early ~ide at 7pm, 
Jaded took the stage. There were some 
generally positive comments about 
their performance, which I unfonu-
nately missed (my roommate came 
along, and Star Trek fans for all intents 
and purposes do not exist between the 
hours of 7 and 8 on weekdays). 
Aardvark Emporium had the stage 
next. Self-described as "free-form 
industrial/tribal jazz; the ritual drums 
for the post-modem tribe." Outsider-
de'o(;rihcd (hy me) :1" "twn gu}s .tiler· 
nati,el~ toanging rhythnm:alh and 
h.tn!!lllg the hell uut nt .111 m.mncr nt 
mv-.tl) mctallu: garbage:· The\ u,..:J 
C\'Cf)thmg from a hammer 111 a "''"h· 
ing m.lt:hinc tu a c.tr 41um to a C<llll· 
puter <:.1-.e 111 .. } uu get the idea \\ hw 
the attempt'> leaned tm'varth proJU\.· 
mg a di<.cemihlc beat it '"a' .1c111ally 
interc~ting. hut too often 11 'cemed In 
me like, well, no"e. Which i'> nut 111 
..ay it wa:. bad • thi., wa!> definite!) une 
of tho~e exerc•sc~ in "art being in the 
eye of the beholder". Lead. um. talker/ 
hammcrio;t Joe Pmvo, 111 the middle of 
a period of audience &.intcrC)ot, noted 
''Life for most people is full of long 
boring pans." 
Whatever it was, I couldn' t get pa<ot 
the fact that it was my old lOP panncr up 
on a stage beating a WIL~hing machine 
senseless with a No Parking sign. 
Two-man instrumentalists Johnny 
Bravo jumped in next with some basic 
rock guitar/drumming. Originally a 
three-man group, one member appar-
ently pulled out at a late date. They 
seemed to have a few sound problems 
and cut their set short after three tunes. 
The highlight of the show was Toy 
Truck, who also played the longest of 
the sets that I saw. They got a lot of 
~·ru\\U h.";t~IIIIO '1,1 ~<Hlle '>Killed pl.ty· 
ing .111d a hc;l\\ rdi.m~:c un '''' .:r-. nt 
~·um:nt grunl!e mct.il "nng' I cad 
'lll)!er Fmil 1\hmcd (\\ h11 1l'n drum-. 
fur Scr.11d1 '\.tunJ..cy) h.,, .1 gutl<.l Hlln: 
Jlld d1d a g1 ~tid juh \\ ith the \l)(;al-. 
'' hile ll~hllnl! 111 n1.1J..c lum-.df heard 
O\t:r the mu,IC Tht:y had a lot of 
~:nergy, and w1th 'iung' hy, amung 
other-., llelmct, • nul 1\ ... ytum and a 
I cmonhcad-. ver-.1un of S1mnn and 
Gurfunkel'' Mro,. Ruhin.,on, they had 
the moshcr)> nnd -.lam-dnnccrs going 
ballbtic,and Pub Security cruning their 
necks and cro<,.<;mg their fingeN. 
Finally, the mU!>l well-known band, 
Scratch Munkey,closed the show. Now 
this bund I just don't understand, u fact 
that I freely admit. Quirky, techni-
cally l>pastie and unpredictable, they 
obviously have developed a small but 
loyal following for those very reasons. 
Their show wa'>, in the lead singer's 
words "the mo!>l insane !thow we've 
ever had". in no small pan because 
they hadn ' t played in a month and one 
of the guitam.ts, who is battling the 
nu. had to leave the stage after the first 
few numbers. Though, truthfully, I am 
unable to determine if this was a major 
contributor to the chaos· for all I know 
they lost some of their eccentricity as 
"l'ngu'' h<ld) 'urti:d uti tht: '"')!e. 
fht: cwwd w"' dv.mdling nc.tr the 
.:nd nt th<: 111ght ,,.., S~.:ratd1 ,\t.mJ..~:~ ·, 
'huw t.leg.:nerated. hut h.1d h) no me;lll' 
emptied A cum1u' nu\ uf people 
dmhed in hi.Jct.. ur grungc-,tylc cut· 
ung lno-.L and h.11nng ..t hl,l\t , and 
jcan..,·t·'>hirl'>·!tncakef'. type' (yeah, hJ..c 
me) watchmg wtth a comhtnatmn of 
henHI\em~ntOind t •• ,cin.ttllln.thct·ruwd 
"·" a !!'~txt ;,i/c all thtng-. cnn-;tdcr.:d, 
und -.hnuld h;~vc hccn even larger nn 
S,lturJ,t} Y. ith '>llme more WCJI·knuwn 
hand-. pl.!) mg. B.l'>cu on the fir.t 111ght 
11 -.ccm' the C'vcnt "ill he an m cr..tll 
wccc\\, though band o,tyle' ma) hmu 
intcrc.,t for many Mudenb who prcf..:r 
more mainstream sounds. 
PlllrTO'Sl!£ "lAC PIIERSON 
Old Fashioned Canned Bean'l plays at lndierest '93 
A periodical evaluation in Gordon Library 
By Eric Craft 
C/a'>f of '95 
In the Gordon Library, there ha' 
been a new event in the periodical 
!>CCtion. h 1ch of' the magatinc., ha\e" 
lillie tag on them that ~a~'> "Tear tu 
open." Thc~e tag' arc pan nf' .1 u-.c 
Mudy initiated by the Gort.lon Library 
staff. Once a day, 11 '>tnff member goc~ 
through ench l!tl>UC of the pcriudicab 
to see if the lubcllllt' been broken. I hi, 
mformat ion then goc\ into a database 
where it il> compilct.l and evaluatet.l ut 
the end of the year. 
The serials librurian, Marthu 
Gunnarson. !>uys that thi~ Mudy wa!. 
also done la'>l year. The ...calc of the 
study this year i!t much larger th:m Ja, t 
year La~t yeilr, 120 title\ who'e cost 
per title wa\ over S750 per year were 
targeted. Thi~ year over IIXlO titles out 
of the 1300 current titlc.s arc marked 
wuh the labels. 
rhi~ !>ludy allows the hbral)' lO 
heuer under.tand which reriodiC;tl' 
are rcallv useful to the WPI commu· 
1111). accordmg to head librarian llcten 
Sh~ter. The final objective i., to hu11c 
a core collection of heavily U\Cd ar-
ticlc<o with mter-lihrary lnan and a 
computer program called Uncover to 
back up th1s collection. 
Uncover i' a resource fintle r. It 
searches out sources for it., user'!-> 
topic. When a requeM b mut.lc 
through Uncover, the material 1!. 
faxed t.lirectly to WPI )>0 the '>tut.lent 
can have a hard copy. The problem 
with this service i'> that on the aver-
age, each usc cosu. about SIO 1n 
copyrigh1 fee\. (These fee\ have 
been capped a1 $11.50 for all uscl"o 
becau~e the fees have been known tu 
reach the tlutragcou.., figure of S I 06 
fur nne an ide') <it1 the Gordon -.taff 
" trying to dctcrmane what penodl· 
~ah arc cheaper to have on hand and 
what pcriot.licab would be cheaper to 
uo,c intcr·library loan and Uncover 
nn. On the a'veruge, it io, cheaper ttl 
U\C L'ncn\'lf fm maga71nc-; over 
$401111 pt.:r nat. 
Pcruldtcal-. arc very h1gh priced. 
The library has nld 1""uc-. dating 
hack to I l'i I I. hut there 1' nnly .thmtt 
two } ear~ of .. pacl. left. I his i~ why 
there ore 312 IItie., that nrc nut kept 
beyond the current \l<IIU\ (w.hit:h i ... 
over one to three vcar ... ). 
In the future. according lei llclcn 
Shuster. there will he full tc'\l '>de' 
tions ..tvailahlc over the C<lmputcr. 
The only problem "'"h th" ~~ that 
puhli!>her\ arc unwilling to make 
avatl 1hh: all of their titles un com· 
putcr fur fear of nol getting thcu 
copynght fee<.. It 1' thec;c cupynght 
fcc' that make all of the peri.1dical' 
,md Uncover 'o cxpcn-.1vc. ll()pe· 
fully thmuAh thl\ u\e <otml\ of WPI '<o 
pcnodicab the lihr:try will he better 
uhle to bring the be'>t infurmatinn to 
people fur the lowes! pnce. 
Sledding may be hazardous to 
your health 
by Jue Scllaffer 
Newspeak Staff 
These mcidents include po,-. thle 
malicious mi.,ch1cf, mjurie'>, mov-
ing' 1olations. and u fat..c frrc alarm 
til.ipating '" halt sports. 
Working on West Street 
Sumc reference pcriodit.:ab co~t a., 
mud1 as $1 1,000 per year! Sn it 
mut..c' ~enl>e tel -.cc which periot.licals 
.~re truly valuahle to the WPI com-
munity und which arc not. One of the 
muJor prnhlcm' that the lihrary is 
fucmg is the price 1n~:reascs on cur-
rent periodical\ Muny of the <oCicn· 
llflc JOurnals come from Europe 
where, due to 1nflauon and the tow 
pncc of the Amcncan dollar, 1hc 
price nf the Juurnal i'> ra1.,cd hy o,omc-
umc!. 30'c ·50%. Th" is why, even 
though the lihrary periodical sccuon 
ha-. a budget nt three-hundred and 
ntnety thma...tnd dnlt.w ... u i' findmg 
it nccco,-.,~rv to cut Juwn nn \ome of 
thl' unu,eJ penndical... . Th" '>lUd) 
will help 111 tletcrminc '.~<hich pcri-
lldlc,,J., arc nf nn net .. .,luc tnlhc \VPt 
cummunith The '"'' time tlu-. '>Ur· 
vey Wil\ conducted, it allowed the 
o,taff tn climin.ttc 12.1 titk' The'>c 
utlc'i arc still avatl.1hk through tn-
h:r·lihrary loan .111d lJncnver. the)' 
On Sunday, ~chruary I~ at 3:47 
am, a car on Wachu,ctt Street \va-. 
found h\ a patrolling nl ficcr with a 
hmJ..en "dC·\Iew m1rrnr. It wa' nm 
dctcrmin~:tl w hcther ur not the mir-
ror wa'> broken hv vandal'> I :trlier, 
'tudcnt <ln the th1rd llnnr ut StmlJ .. ul 
C "'a' taken to the hoo,pual ·y he 
student wa' .. uffcring tmm a vi ru' 
and 11 " hupcd th.H he.: will make ,, 
full rccnverv 1\t '!A'\ p.m , a\\ reo,-
tler .,uflcrcd frum ,, dl\lnc.lled 'hnul-
der . 
On Thur.,day II , at 3:45 p.m .• a 
hrcaJ.. and entry on the fir-.t flour of 
Goddard Uall. Ahhnugh acec" to 
rcpmh wao, -.ummarily denied due tn 
an .. ,n.,.c~tig.ltlon," an alternate 
\nurcc revealed that the incit.lcnt \\a\ 
a mi'>Undcr..,...tndtng thai w:t" rc'tol\'cd 
hy the p:~rllctpanh. 
Due w the large amount of 'no\\ 
that ha' fallen thl'> ~c.lr, o;ledding ha' 
hccumc an .tell\ itv fllr o;nme. ,\ 
pnpul.tr 'ik " the .. tecp hill near 
Bu\ nwn II all Snme !.tuJo:nl\ "'\\Cit 
ao, ;e.,.d~:nt,ul the ndghhorhMd ,Jt:d 
un the h1ll. In the past. m.JO}' peuplc 
h,1ve 1njurcd them~el\ie' \\hate .. Jed-
din!! on campu.,. 1\s one Mudcnt 
cnmmcnted " I realitc it i-. danger· 
uu!>. . . Common injuric' r.sngc 
frum th~loc.nc~l o,huuldcr-. and lac-
cralinn)> to :.cnou!> hcitt.l trauma-. thilt 
ICliUin· ho-.pit,,lilation. In '>cvcml 
in~tancc~. '>lidc" have come very 
l'lo.,c tn being htl while on the '>lrcct. 
1\ projec·t ha' heen prnpo .. ed hy Cam-
pu' Pnhce to build a hamer on the 
htll. Oflicwb invol\cd in the implc-
mcnt.llllln of the prujecl were not 
uvaalable for comment. The b..trricr 
will prc\.'cnt -.lidcr<, from cro~<oing 
the accc'>'> roat.l and could prevent 
o;ledd1ng altogether. 
by l .txit Chutoranfk)' 
A Hi\tDnt U riling l:diWr 
E'vcr}ht~d) nn campu' ha-. nnuccd 
the \'vllft. that ·~ hcing done on we .. t 
Street. Du11ng Deccmhcr. nne of the 
-.1c.1m pipe' hur..t under We'ii Street 
in front of I ligg1no, I .• tl" and Str.1ttnn 
!Iiiii S1nce that lime, .. u:cl platform-. 
h.tvc covered the sidewalt.. anti street 
portltln where repair~ urc un1.h:rway. 
Prescntl}, the \tcum prpe " heing 
repairet.l \\ h~n the weather permit.,. 
The final rcpt~ir-. wrll he completed 
U'> SIIUn a\ pn~\ihle. 
Another oiN:rvatu>n that may be 
made .thnut WcM Street is the ab· 
1-cncc nf ~:m-.<,w;llk'>. The Sufcty 
Committee of the Student Govern-
ment A''ociauon hilvt been'" delih-
cration'> for month'> with the city of 
\\'orcc\tcr ahout geuing un.,..walh 
painted for further stut.lcnt safct) . 
Within the pao,t few wceJ,;.,, the cit~ 
of Worcester has agreed and will 
pamt an..swaiJ..s .1cross the ~·ampus 
portiun nf We~t Street for the WPI 
lnmmunity, once .tgain "u-. snon "' 
the v. cat her io; nice". 
With all the worJ.. on Wc'l <;trcct, 
an the future it shoult.l he saf.:r for the 
cnt1rc WPI cnmmunity. • 1rc 111~1 nnt 111 thl' pcrwdical vl!uh. 
Rodney X to lecture at WPI 
Ao, part of WPI 's cclchratiCln of 
ntack I It story Month,lonight, at7pm 
Minbter Rudncy X Sudberry w1ll 
lecture in the: Gordon I ibrar) 'icm1· 
nar Room. Sadberry, of Bo~ton, ha'> 
worked w1th the N/\1\CP, the 
Roxbury Mulliscrvice Center. the 
Ro.,ton Again!>t Drug~ Commiuec 
"nd Gang Peace. II i'> lecture wilt 
locu'> on, (amnng nthcr tnptc') the 
need lor young hlack lcudcr..hip, 
hlacJ.. '>tutlenh cnmlled ;11 prcdnmi-
nuntlv "hitc un ivcr'>itie.,, .,clf-am-
prnvcmcnt U'> a """' for community 
development, and hlad economic 
development in the "'1-.t centur). 
On Saturday. fehruarv 13, <tl I.J4 
am, u driver wa-. g1vcn a '"'arn1n~. 1\ 
sh.:d bearing a pa'>scngcr was atwched 
tn the t:ar, which Wit'> dr1v1ng in the 
parking lot ncar the lrhrary. fhc 
re)>ponding offit:~or at.lvi-.cd the driver 
that hi' acuons cnn'>tituted ,1 muvrng 
violation 
On Friday 12. lit 6:05p.m, a fire 
alarm wa-. -.ct off on 1hc .,c.:cuntl flonr 
of Dame!\ llall II wa<o later rcveulet.l 
that the \moJ..e detector had been 
accidcntall} \Ct off hy rc.,idcnt\ par-
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IN THE NEWS 
International 
UN relief forces in Bosnia have been halted 
indefinitely because of lack of coopcrntion by the 
opposing forces. High Commissioner Sadako 
Ogata said the move was to prevent the loss of lives 
of relief workers by Lhe Serbs and Croats. 
Chinese dissident Wong Don was released 
from prison February 17, four months early. Wang 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
by Cho.d Sclwols turd Fronk Hodum 
Cltlss of '94 
Chemistry 
The 1992 Nobel Prize for Chemistry was 
awarded LO Rudolph A. MaraJS, Canadian-Ameri-
can chemist from Montreal for his theories involv-
ing electron transfer. Marcus has been wocicing in 
the field of chemistry sino: he started towards his 
bachelor degree, which he earned in 1943. He has 
continued his education to include the most reoent 
Doctor of Science he obtained in 1988. Marcus 
has also stayed extremely active in the chemistry 
world, and is currently a professor at the California 
Institute of Technology in Pasadena. 
Marcus' work with electron trnnsfer, which 
was primarily documented in the late 1950's and 
early 1960's, had a great deal to do with the rate at 
which a chemical reaction involving an electron 
transfer occurred. Profcs.c;or William McGimpscy, 
a photochemist of the WPI Chemistry Department 
states, "His investigations helped develop the way 
we understand electron Lrnnsfer. It i~ he who li~t 
fully understood electron transfer." His simplifi-
cation reduced the complex calculation of thi~ rnte 
to the logarithm of the rare as a function of the 
amount of free energy between the reactants This 
reaches a maximum as expected but it then :.tans 
decreasing again. This physical ob<oervable is 
known as the Marcus lnvcned Region. 
One of the most imponanr ideas that mu~l be 
examined while figuring our why the Nobel Com· 
mittee chose Marcus' work is how fundamental 
electron transfer i Professor James Pavlik, WPI 
Olemistry Department Head, says, "electron trans· 
fer is the basis of world-wide mulli-billion dollar 
industries." Reduction and oxidation, the proces.c; 
of gaining an electron and the process of losing an 
electron, are common chemical reactions that 
occur universally. They happen in everything 
from photography, to photocopying. to the elec-
trolytic manufacturing of metals, to the corrosion 
NEWSPEAK 
wall one of the primury muvcr.. in the Tienanmen 
Square rims four years ago, and ha., hecn impris-
oned on charges of oountem:volutinnary incite· 
mcnt and propaganda. 
US troops in Somalia may be replaet:d by as 
many ll\ 20.000 multinational force.. UN Secre-
tary Geneml Boutros Boutnl't·Ghali !>Cnl a plan to 
the Security Council that wuuld take effect in 
Apri l. 
Lithuanians voted Sunday to allow to let Acting 
President Algirdos Brv.au.'ikas n.c;sumc Lhe official 
title of PresidcnL Glafcas Ocride!o won the prel>i-
demial election in Cypru.,c;. In adduion. Slovakia, 
once part of Czechoslovakia, elected Economist 
Michal Kovak its President. 
Leoluca Orlando, leader of Italy's anti-malia 
party accused organi7.cd crime bosses of trading 
heroin for weapons-grade urnnium to sell to third 
world cnuntries. 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin and Ruslan 
Khasbulatoc, Presidem oflhe People's Parliament 
have agreed to share the power of governing. A 
commillee of 5 people from each side will be 
formed to debate policy and smooth out issues for 
the lClldcrs. 
OPEC i~ wr:1rping up u \Cssion aimed at low-
ering oil production qumoo; Ill mise rricc<o. A 
deci,ion wa.'\ reached to cut production hy I 5 
million barrds on March 1st. The ac11un i' 
e>.pccted to drive up the prices of crude oil by S I 
- $2 per barrel. 
National 
Horne Alone II - 7 children, aged 7 months to 
9 year.., were killed in a fire in Detroit on the 17th. 
Their parent had left them home alone without 
!.upcrvision. The children were unable to escape 
through the anti-burglar bars on the windows. 
A Vietnam Vetcrnn who blamed War na~­
llacks for his 1991 sniper rampage was found 
gui lty of murder. The jury in Lebanon, MO 
recommended the death penalty. A jury in Ama-
rillo, TX convicted a man who killed two lawyers 
and injured 3 others la.sr year, and sentenced him 
10 death by lethal injection. 
Four miles of beach in Long Beach, CA were 
clt:k>Cd because of a 400,<XXl gallon raw sewage 
leak from a burst pipeline. 
Jack Kervorkian struck again. The most recent 
patient was Hugh Gale, an emphysema and con-
Nobel Prizes, 1992 
Chemistry and Physics 
of metals. When asked about the applicution of 
Marcus' work, Professor McGimpsey says, ''the 
more you know about a process the more you arc 
able 10 control it." 
Yet it is even more essential than that. Without 
electron transfer we could not live the way we do. 
During photosynthesis plants take in carbon diox-
ide, water and the sun's light to form different 
types of glucose and to emit oxygen. This glucose 
has the ability to store the energy from the sun's 
light in a form that can be easily rrnnsferred to 
cells. Without photosynthesis our :.upply of en-
ergy for our body and the oxygen we breathe 
would not be available. Without electron transfer 
photosynthesis could not occur nor could our cells 
remove the energy stored in glucose. We would 
not be able to live. 
Of the professors who responded 10 a question-
naire about Marcus, none sa1d that he did not 
deserve it. This shows that Marcus' findings are 
fundamental since there is no quc.c;tion that his 
views of electron transfer are worthy of receiving 
the Nobel Pri1e, which Professor McGimpsey 
says is poli tical but, " I would still consider il the 
highest pr.usc you can get." 
Physics 
released electrons will be drawn toward the anode 
wire of closest approach due to the electric field. 
The interesting fact is that a positive electric pulse 
will be created on the two surrounded by two 
positive wires will identify the wire of closest 
approach, thus the spacing of the anode wires 
governs the spatial resolution of Lhe detector. 
Charpak's invention had a number of advan-
tages over other detectors of the 1960s. The fact 
that this was a low voltage apparatus allowed for 
on c~tremely fast recovery rate for the detector, 
facilitating a much greater detection rate. At this 
point. all reactions were being recorded on photo-
graphic plates, which had to be count.ed by hand by 
the physicists. This was acceptable when all 
reactions were of interest, but became a limiting 
factor in later year.. as specific occurrences were 
being sought. Phy icist could only examine a 
cenain number of plates in a year, thus restricting 
the number of collision experiments that could be 
carried out. Charpak 's detector on the other hand, 
could be connected to a computer allowing the 
computer to determine if the reaction was wonh-
while 10 record. This freed the particle physicists 
from having to examine the millions of photo-
Tuesday February 23, 1993 
gL'Stive heM ui...casc wffcrcr. 'f11i~ i' the liflh 
assiq hy Dr. Kervorkian in 2 month\, and many 
are calling for the Michigan B:ln 111 he upgr.Kkd to 
take affe<.1 Immediately. 
Entertainment 
Nominatinn-. for Oscar awanJs were released, 
with "Unforgiven" and "Howard!> End" each re-
ceiving 9 nominutions. This years nominutions 
for Best Picture ore"A Few Good Men,""Howard's 
End," "Scent uf a Woman," "The Crying Game," 
and "Unforgiven." 
Politics 
President Ointon gave his 60 minute Stale of 
the Union address last week, highlighted by his 
eagerly awaited budget package. Scvernl major 
pieces were increa.c;cs in the Social Security ben-
efit rax~ an energy tax on gas, home heating oil, 
and natural gas, an income tax hike for the highest 
bracket from 31 to 36 percent. an economic 
stimulation package, S9.2 billion increase in Head 
Start program funding, and a defense cut of S78 
billion dollars by 1998. Clinton and his cabinet are 
touring the country, trying to promote the plan. 
graphic plates to find a particular internet ion. The 
proportional chamber has had a number of descen-
dants in the past thirty years, beginning with the 
drift chamber, extensions of which are the main 
particle detectors of today. 
Professor Van Bluemel (PH) did not know 
Olarpak 's work, but stated that the last lime a prize 
was awarded for detector technology he thought 
the work was "important. but not fundamental." 
He described the work of a number of other 
phy icists, such as the quantum mechanical work 
of Mandel at Rochester as being of Nobel level 
work, and definitely more fundamental than a 
particle detector. Professor Raymond Goloskie 
(PH) seemed to agree when he described the prize 
as one for engineering. not fundamental physics. 
but to him it was an aa:.ep~able choice. On the 
other hand, Professor Padmanabhan Arnvind (PH) 
believes that the work was worthy of a Nobel 
Prize. When asked if he knew anyone else who 
might have deserved the prize, Professor Arnvind 
answered that was "always a controversial ques-
tion, but since I said Charpak's work was worthy 
of Lhe prize, I will not enter into !>pCCUiation about 
this question." 
The 1992 Nobel PriLe fur Phy:.ics went 10 
George C'harpak a particle phy!>ici<,t ar CERN, the 
Center for European Panicle Re\Curch in SwitT.cr-
land. His pri1e was given for work done in the late 
I %0's. At this time panicle dctc(:tor!. were slow 
and had poor spaual resolution. Cllarpak invented 
a new panicle detector calh..-d the muhiwire pro-
portional chamber. This detector is essentially a 
two dimeru.ional Geiger counter. It con:.ists of two 
planes of cathode wires with a layer of anode wires 
between them, and the area is filled with an inen 
gas This creates an electric field that has high 
points where it begins 10 converge upon the anode 
wires. A charged panicle passing though the 
detector will cause ioni7.ation of the gas. The 
Com e Cefe6rate 'Bfack Jfistory :.Montfi 
Music Review 
by Brandon Colt!y and Tim Mentzer 
Ntwsptak Staff 
"Black Aria" 
Glenn Danzig 
Now it can truly be said that Danzig has 
done everything. From Punk to Metal lo even 
50's Rock and Country in such bands as T he 
Misfits, Samhain, and Danzig. " Black Aria", 
his first solo release, is, as the name suggests, 
dark classical music wriuen and performed in 
Opera style. (no vocals of course) The pieces 
are sometimes choppy and seem to lo:.e their 
cohesiveness 3S a unit, but are none the less 
excellent. Somehow whi le listening to this, it 
is easy to imagine each piece as the open1ng 
of orne new horror movie. (mayhap even a 
good one) Extremely interesting, but not 
particularly imbued with a great deal of lon-
gevity. The only question left is " Where is 
Danzig's Po lka record?" GRADE: A· 
"Oomalama" 
Eugenius 
"Oomalama" is the band's first release 
under the name Eugenius. (they were for-
merly known as Captain America but Marvel 
Comics didn't like that ... ) All of the songs 
have a sense of familiarality 10 them and are 
therfore very easy to lose yourself in. This 
could be because they sound very much like 
Teenage Fanclub. It also gets a wee bit 
repetitive, but that 's normal. No song in 
particular has anything original to it, they just 
seem to be different acts of one long play. 
Possible exceptions are the title track 
"Oomalama" and the Beat Happenings cover 
" Indian Summer". Pretty good, but it would 
have heen better on EP with a few less songs. 
GRADE: B-
"Eleven : Eleven" 
Come 
Come is very sloppy. They may intend to 
be so, but a bit more auention 10 performance 
and recordmg (and general chord playing) is 
needed here. Even the liner notes are roo 
sloppy 10 read. The potential 1s here, but it is 
not being used. There is a certain degree of 
energy to the recording, and it is considerably 
less harsh then most "alternative" pieces. 
The vocal:. are focused less on screaming and 
more on singing. Come is on the edge of 
breaking into a major label, and maybe with 
a little more attention 10 detail, they will 
make it. GRADE: C+ 
Min. 'Roaney x . sac£6erry 
Lecture to be presented by a representaJive of the 
NaJion of Islam 
When: February 13, 1993 aJ 7:00P.M. 
Where: Seminar Room 310 Gordon Library 
Presented by: Black Student Union 
Black History Month Com.minee 
WPI Student Speakers Fund 
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SPORTS 
Women's Swimming completes first winning season 
by Becky Kupcinxkas 
Newspeak Stqff 
WPI women's swimming ended the 1992-
93 season last Saturday with a superb 150-27 
win over Wheaton College. Seven straight 
wins have brought the Engineers to a winning 
season, a 9-5 record that is a first at WPI. This 
final meet of the season was arguably the 
most exciting, as many of the races were very 
close, some being won by as little as .01 
seconds. Personal successes also played a 
large role in this meet as four school records 
and many personal records were broken. 
seconds. In the 50 Breast, Sara Pollard and 
Corien Bakermans (who swam a personal 
best) left the competition beh ind, fini~hing 
first and second. In the 50 Free, WPI again 
beat the Wheaton swimmer.., when Renee 
Cusson and Deb Sanna took first and s~:cond 
respectively. Renee swam a personal best to 
set a new school record and qualify for New 
Englands in that race. Becca Drumbor also 
swam her best time in the 50 Free. 
In the I meter diving event, Kim Scofield 
and Renee Cusson left the Wheaton divers in 
the dust, also placing first and second. Kim 
qualified for New Englands in that event. The 
next event,the I 00 Free, was won by Wheaton, 
though Diane Tinney turned in an excellent 
performance, swimming a personal best 59.6 
to finish second. In the 100 Back, Becky 
Kupeinskas finished second and qualified for 
New Englands. The Engineers again placed 
first and second in the next event, the I 00 
Breast, on the strong swimming of Sa ra Pol-
lard and Coden Bakermans. Coricn, a senior, 
swam remarkably well in her last regular 
sea!lon meet, recording a best time in this 
event as well. 
Perhaps the most exciting race of the day 
was the 50 Fly. Tt was a very close race, and 
WPI ended up taking first, second, and third. 
Jen Sanna won, breaking her own school 
record with a time of29.3, while Diane Tinney 
and Katie Snell placed second and third re-
spectively. Wheaton finished fourth by .01 
seconds. In the 100 IM, Jen Sanna broke her 
second school record of the day and qualified 
for New Englands by winning the event with 
a time of 1:07.6. The 200 Free Relay team of 
Diane Tinney, Katie Snell, Lily Lau, and Deb 
Sanna also won their event to assure WPI of 
the win in this meet. 
WPIIce Hockey This meet was a tremendous success for 
WPI because of the exceptionally fine perfor-
mances turned in by several swimmers. At 
the beginning of the meet, Wheaton was 
favored to beat WPI, as they have tradition-
ally had a very Strong women's team. How-
ever, due to the strong swimming of all team 
members, WPI was able to upset Wheaton. 
Men's Swimming finishes strong The WPI Ice Hockey team finished its regular season last week in fine fashion, winning the 
league title and earning a bye in the first round of 
the playoffs. The league championship belongs to 
the team for the scoond year in a row, denying 
others like MIT, Bryant, and Salve Regina for yet 
another year. The championship oomes on the 
heels of a victory over Keene State, 17-6. Notable 
~es in the game came in the form of two goals 
a piece from seniors Mike Dolan and O!ad Binkard, 
junior Eric MacNeil, sophomores Mike Shult7 
and Norm Gosselin (WPI Icc Hockey Player of the 
Week), and freshman Man Pelkey. 
In the first event of the meet, the 200 
Medley Relay,the team of Becky Kupcinskas, 
Sara Pollard, Jen Sanna, and Renee Cusson 
broke the school record with a time of 2:02.02. 
Next, Deb Sanna swam her best time all year 
in the 200 Free to place a strong second by .06 
Women's Track 
by BriJJn Sa~llonis 
Women 's Tmclc Coach 
The Women's indoor track and field team 
competed at Wesleyan to finish its regular season. 
Amy Brooks placed third in the high jump (4-10) 
and 5th in the 800. Based on other performances 
in the hurdles, long jump and shot, she qualified 
for New Englands and ECAC in the pentathlon. 
Jenn Anderson qualified for ECAC in the weight 
throw (5th, 35-9), also placing 6th in the dash and 
the shot. Heather Oeary finished fourth in the 
hurdles, and Jen Harmon 5th in the 3000. Four 
others all set seasoo or personal bests. 
I ' .·~~, ,. 
by Buky Kupcinskas 
N~wsp~ak Staff 
WPI Men's swimming finished a tough 
season on February 13 with a win over 
Wheaton College. The men finished the 92-
93 swimming year with a 5-7 record. The 
men's record does not totally reflect the ex-
cellent effort and ability that each swimmer 
has given to the team. Tt should be noted that 
the men 's team suffered some tough losses 
over the season, and overall, they performed 
extraordinarily well. 
The meet at Wheaton demonstrated the 
fact that the men's team is better than their 
record shows. The Engineers beat Wheaton 
fairly easily, 160-56. Winners for WPI at this 
meet include the Medley Relay team (Rick 
Schultz, Brandon Emanuel, Scan Donahue, 
Dan Mackin), Dan Mackin (200 Free, 500 
Free), Eric Hultgren (50 Breast), Dana 
Schlosser (50 Free, tOO Free, 100 IM), Scan 
Peek (1M, 3M diving), Rick Schultz ( I 00 
Back), Brandon Emanuel (100 Breast), and 
Sean Donahue (50 Fly). Sean Donahue (50 
Fly), Dana Schlosser (100 IM}, and Sean 
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Peak (diving) qual ified for New Englands at 
this meet. Sean Peek also set a new school 
record in the 3M diving. Rick Porter ( I M 
diving), Scan Donahue (50 Fly), and Scan 
Peck (3M diving) each swam/dove his per-
sonal best at this meet. 
The men 's team had a small ceremony last 
week at their Brandeis meet to honor the 
team's seniors for their years of dedication 
and hard work. These men arc: captain Sean 
Donahue, Paul Ormond, Scan Peck, Rick 
Porter, Bill Solomon, Dan Tavares, and Dan 
Walsh. Charlie Donahue was also named nex t 
year's captain at that time. 
The men's season is now finished, with the 
exception of New Englands, which are to be 
held the fi rst weekend in March at Williams. 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
The playoffs begin this Wednesday for the 
other teams although the Engineers will await 
the outcome to see who they'll play. Team 
captain Chad Binkard hopes his rally cry of 
"Who's going to be the hero" will be enough to 
propel his team to championship status. 
Announcing the Tau Beta Pi Freshman I 
Sophomore design competition 
Are you interested in winningS I 00 dollars with 
a few hours of effort? Would you like to show 
WPI's superiority over other schools such as MIT, 
Brown, Yale, U Mass, and U Conn? Or, arc you 
jUSt looking for something impressive to put on 
your resume? Enter WPI's Tau Beta Pi's Fresh-
man/Sophomore Design Competition. 
The Tau Beta Pi Freshmarv'Sophomore Design 
Competition oonsist of finding a solution to an 
engineering problem and presenting the solution 
to a panel of judges. The problem will be pre-
sented at the beginning of the competition. Each 
oompeting group will have approximately three 
hou~ to arrive at a solution and to prepare a 
presentation. All information needed to solve the 
problem is given: no reference books are required. 
Past problems have been to design a better moun-
tain bike in economically hard times, design a 
rocket to take nuclear waste off of the Earth, ond 
to design a boom deployment scheme to catch 
some fuel oil spills. As to whatthi~ year's problem 
will be, the teams will lind out at the beginning of 
the competition. 
After all groups have presented their solution, 
u winning team will be selected. The team will 
receive one hundred dollars and a trip to the Tau 
Beta Pi District I Meeting on April 3. There, 
WPI's team will compete with other school's 
teams on an engineering problem 1hat will be 
handed out during the conference. Each member 
of the winning team will receive one hundred 
dollars and something impressive to place on their 
resume. 
The Design Competition will be held on March 
20. Each team may consist of one to four freshman 
and sophomores. The cost is live dollars per team 
member, but this includes lunch. To register, 
either send the names. box numbers. and tele-
phone numbers along with the registration fcc to 
WPI Box 2403, or register in the Wedge between 
II nm and I pm on Thursday and Friday, February 
25 and 26. Make checks payable to Tau Beta Pi 
Alpha. All teams must be rcgbtercd by March 4. 
For more information contact Zachary Sacks at 
WPI Box 2403, orcmail atrnckman@wpi.wpi.edu. 
Improving the environment 
The WPI Campus Commi11ee on Environment Affairs would like to know your ideas on how WPI 
can improve its environment. Send these idea'! (prcfcmbly by e-mail, to save paper) about toxic 
wastes, water quality, energy oonservation and re lated issue'> to any of the committee members: 
Roger Gottlieb, chair (HU), Ronald Cheetham (813), Stanley Selkow (CS), Peter Levin (ECE). John 
Griffin (SSIPS), John Mayer (ME) or John Miller (Plant Services). The committee is presently 
working on paper conservation/recycling. 
Become a WPI ambassador 
Visit your high school over term break and share your enthu.,iasm for WPI with prospective 
students. An information table will be set up in the Wedge from II :OOam to I :OOpm on Monday, 
March 1st and Tuesday, March 2nd if you would lit..e to sign up then. Otherwise, please contact 
Mike Smith x5286 in the Admissions Office for more information. 
Congratulations! 
The winners of the Residential Services Raffle: 
$ 50 SPAGS Gift Certificate 
World Flags T-shir t 
Gray WPI T -shirt 
Swea tshirt 
Mug 
Mug 
Matt Trostel 
Sha un Hea ney 
Jason Pinsonnault 
Amy Plack 
J a rrod Rossacci 
Karl Chandler 
Please stop by Residential Services to claim your gift . 
Thanks to the Inter national Students Council and the 
Alcohol Education Program for donating prizes. 
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SGA Elections!! 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday February 23, 1993 
The following apartments in this ideal, 
convenient location will be available 
for lease for the June to June period. 
Thursday, February 
25 
Walkine distance to Worcester Tech. 
4BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
INCLUDES: 
3 BEDROOMS 
61 NORTH ASHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
Make a difference, use 
your voice!! 
8:30 to 4:30 by the 
mailboxes 
Elections for: 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Senator-At-Large 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR 
$850 
4BEDROOMS 
113 HIGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR 
$850 
INCLUDES: 
STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR 
$600 
2 BEDROOMS 
113 HIGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR 
AND ELECTRICITY 
$600 
2 BEDROOMS 
113 HIGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR AND ELECTRICITY 
$500 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
MR COVEN 791-1746 between 9-11 mornings • 757-4487 after 4 pm 
Interested in exploring alternative lifestyle options at WPI? Then consider living in either 
the Healthy Alternatives House or the World House for the 1993-1994 academic year! 
Attend an OPEN HOUSE 
Date: Thursday, February 25, 1993 
Time: 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Location: 25 Trowbridge Street (Healthy Alternatives) 
28 Trowbridge Street (World House) 
Come check out the facilities and visit with current residents. Staff will be available to 
discuss and answer questions about the programs. 
- Refeshments will be provided. -
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COMMENTARY 
Joger's View 
White males get all the breaks ... 
accepted to be a homO!.exual.. Pre\i-
dent Clinton is going one step further 
with regards to the military. The 
downside is that everyone isn' t con-
vinced. You've still got people who 
think that minoritte~ should 
all be wiped from the earth, 
diversity, or you have a bunch of 
positions filled by people who cover 
the diversity part, but arc only there 
because they represent different races, 
sexes, and impaired individual~. with-
same way. I'm sure other types of 
companies do it, too. The quota sys-
tem. It 's great isn't It? Quotas nrc set 
up so that the white male is not the 
only demographic that gets a job. I 
agree that a white male should 
not get a job just because he is 
This week's column discusses a 
touchy subject. Before you go off orr 
me and tell me I'm a bigoted sexist, 
please read the column two or three 
times. I'd like to say that/ believe in 
equality for everyone, and fair treot-
melll, and that I'm not saymg women 
shou/d11't be gettirrg jobs. End of 
disclaimer. 
The founding fathers of this coun-
try had a revolutionary idea, if you 
will excul>e the pun. The idea was not 
the revolution itself, but the idea that 
all men are created equal. Of course, 
in thnttime all men were created equal 
if you w<·re a man, and owned land. 
that we should ''kill all the 
ft~g~·· and thut women belong 
"barefoot and pregnant." 
We've all heard the slurs, and 
maybe some of us have used 
the word~. One thing people 
can' t seem to fathom is that 
we're all different, but then 
a white male. But on the 
other hand, is it right for a 
qualified white male not to 
get a position because the 
company ha\ to hire a mtnor-
ity? I don't think so. 
I 'm ltJITI', rn11 1 1111 /lottd/ lilt ' that not unt· of 
t/11 · main 11 ho 1ig11nl 11{1 fur Jlrt'\ITI'I 'Il art• 
ifll tiltf it'tlforthl · Jlll l l//1111 . ( a // 11 "hat r o ll" alii , 
1 all II h1111 l o u ard1 "o/1/t ' ll, I cal/ it 
dt' 111111 i 1/ll(ll l /1 . I know that Karl van Leer 
from CDC wrote a letter to 
the editor three weeks ago 
telling us not to lose faith. At the time 
of the letter, he quotctl numhcr-. fur 
prcscrccns. At thllt time, 28 women 
had been prco;crecnctl versus 90 men. 
lie mode this out to \Ound like all i<~ 
well, und that things arc just peachy. 
lie 'ays "Pcrhnp' when these cumpa-
nicl> prc!>crccn they have a hiao, to-
ward., women ... " Pcrhap~'! PER-
IIAPS'1 W<~it, wait. tlig out the calcu-
lator for a quicl, math check: 90 
tlividcd by 21'1 b mughly 3 to I. While 
that i~ below the national avcmgc, the 
male to f..:mah: ratto here io; double 
that. Be al'iO failed to mention how 
m.tny of thn<,e 2X women had been 
cho-,en more than once. I'm sorry. hut 
when prcscrecn li.,t~ come nut and 
fully halftho<.,c cho-;cn urc women, the 
mathju ... tdoe,n't wurk. lt''>ntll C'DC"~ 
fault that comp;~nic\ arc doing thi,, 
and yc.,, there .trc mhcr ~pore; av;~tl­
ahle through the nurmal preference 
cartl system. I ju" think that what 
thc-;c companicc; ure doing is unfair. 
Take GE Aerospace. Twelve 'fl<'" 111 
pre\crccn, twelve women. I have no 
pmblem with more qualified women 
getttng the interview,, tn fact, that ' ., 
the way it should he. If you' re more 
qualified, you get the pri1.c. But I'm 
!t<>rry, you cannot tell me that11ot o11c: 
of the male' who ltigned up fur 
pre..crccn arc qualtfied for the JX><,t-
tton. Call it Y..hat you want, call it a 
bias towards women, I call it diltcrimi-
natton. 
not true, but I'm curious as to the 
number of job offers out there for men 
versus women. I have received some 
tellers from companies which tell me 
I'm being considered for a position, 
blah blah, and enclosed is an optional 
"Affirmative Action'' form which asks 
me my sex and race. I promptly throw 
these away bcc<~use I fear that if I tell 
the company that I'm a white male 
with no handicap!. (not physical any-
way) that my resume or application 
will go to the bottom of the "ack, or 
worse, the circular rile. If I fear 
retribution ba~ed on my race and sex, 
that !>ound' like discrimination to me. 
The idea of equality hal> come a 
long way. In this day and age, women 
are (supposed to be, but not always) 
treated a!> man's equal, as it should be. 
The Feminist movement ha!. evened 
the score some between men and 
women. I do not subscribe to the 
notion that men are superior and that's 
the way 11'c; c;upposcd to be. The civil 
right!> movement finally put the coun-
try in the right direction, and people 
began to reali?e in larger numbers that 
minoritie~ did not deserve to be segre-
gated, put down, or otherwise be 
treated ns c;econd clas!\ citi7cns. And. 
in the ~evcntiec;, people -.rarted "com-
ing out of the closet'' and it was more 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
again we're all the same, and 
all equal. In a perfect world, a// things 
would be equal. Unfonunatcly we do 
not live in a perfect world. 
You see, the white male rules the 
world, or so it would seem. For a long 
time white males UOminatcd busines1., 
and got all the breaks, got favored, and 
everyone else got walked on. There-
fore we had to even the odds by c;cck-
ing out women, mtnoritics and handi-
capped people to fill jobs, school,, 
commillccs, and the Prcl>idcnt'l> Cabi-
net. This bringl> up two possibilitic~: 
the'>e jobs, committee~. schoob and 
the C<1binet are filled with people who 
arc qualified to fill the positions, and 
.,., ho happen to cover the gamut of 
out care to how qualified they are. The 
President may or may not have dcnc 
this with his choices for Attorney 
General. Yes, he said he wanted to 
create 11 C;;binet that mirrored the 
makeup nf the American Puhlic, but 
was it really nccc~sary for him to 
nominate three women'! That looks to 
me like he wanted to have the Attor-
ney General po~ition filled by a 
woman, regardless of how qualified 
~he wa~. ond no maucr what the cost. 
I' m not 'aying the final~>election was 
not quolified, and by the M>unds of it 
'he i<;, hut the parade of women dtd 
look fi~h y. 
Seems engineering firm., are the 
Freshman I Sophomore Rivalry: The 
Freshmen's last chance to stay alive 
by MtJII Joltruofl 
Sllld•nl Ahun11i SMI•IJ 
Tonight 111 7~m the Student 
Alumni S<x:iet)' will be holding the 
second annual Fre~hman/Sopho­
more Rivalry event of the year in 
Perr~ault Hall The la~t evenl, the 
rope pull was held during Fall 
Weekend with the sopbomore <:lass 
claiming victory. This second 
evenr. held tonight, will be a jeop--
ardy game based on the history c1nd 
tradiuoM of WPI. 
Thill i!t the sophomores' chance 
Presentation on 
German Art 
to claim victory for another yc:ar hy 
11howing up ond winrung tomght. So 
show your clru.s spirit and show up 
tonight and help out the cia'>!> of '95 
deprive the frc~hmcn the chance of 
gcrting their do,~ year engraved on 
tht Goat's Hc.1d. fr would be a :;hamc: 
to lm.c to the freshmen because no one 
lthowed up to tonight'~ c:vent. 
For the Fre:,hman its a chance to 
stay alive by beating the sophomores 
a-. there is Clnlv flOe event left and the 
sophomores lead 1-0. So show up 
tonight and pmve to the sophomores 
you aren't going to give up anJ allow 
them the ch3nce to have the cl3o;~ of 
'95 engraved in the Goat's llead 
two yeal"' in a row. Tht~ is quite a 
feat that few classes have ever 
achieved .tt WPI, which il> more of 
.1 reason to l>how up and beat them. 
And if your excuse for notl>howing 
up i!. "thcre'l> alway~ next yenr''usk 
the juninrs why the cl&'>l> of '94 
can't bt: found on the Goat'c; llead. 
Even though it'~ quite a feat to win 
two years tn a row, it'!> expected 
that your cia~ will win at least one 
year! 
Katharina von Hammerstein, Assistant Professor of 
German at the University of Connecticut, will present 
"Kathe Kollowirz in Berlin. An Artist in Her Time: 1890's 
- 1920s- German Culture, History and Language Through 
Art on Saturday, Feb. 27, in Morgan A. The lecture, 
which includes slides and a video, will be held from lOam 
to noon (coffee at 9:30am). 
Santos Hawk's Blood 
Suarez: An American 
Indian Perspective 
Wed. February 24, 7:00pm, Kinnicutt Hall 
Santos Hawk's Blood Suarez is an Apache American 
Indian, who has been actively involved in the American 
Indian Movement since the early 1970s. His presenta-
tion focuses on American Indian culture and the injus-
tices inflicted upon it, past and present. 
WPI Associate Professor of German David Dollenmayer 
will introduce the program, which will be conducted en-
tirely in German. Sponsors are the Goethe Institute and the 
American Association of Teachers of German. The event 
is free and open to Lhe public. 
This presentation promises to be very exciting. Santos 
is not simply a speaker he is an experience. So come 
experience American Indian Culture. 
Black History Month: 
African and Caribbean Drum 
February is Black History Month and there is no 
better way to enrich yourself than to spend an evening 
listening to African and Caribbean Drum. On Thurs-
day, February 25 at 7:00pm in the Recital llall in 
Alden (basement level), three groups will be performing 
authentic African and Caribbean drum rhythms and 
dances. 
Ten, eleven, and rwelve year olds from Jomp's (Joy of 
Music program) African and Caribbean Drum Class 
with instructor Michael Wingfield will be dancing to the 
beat of African drums. The WPI Percussion Ensemble 
with special guest Jim Heffernan will be performing 
Oahu and llgbadza, two dances of the Ewe Tribe of 
Ghana, in We!>! Africa while Ramey Mettle dances to the 
rhythms. Cabildo a professional Caribbean drum and 
dance ensemble with lead drummer Michael Wingfield 
will also perform. some of the percussion instruments 
that will be U'>cd include the gankogui (bell), axatse 
(shaker), kagnn, kidi, and sogo. 
To enjoy an evening of African and Caribbean Drum, 
be in Alden Memorial Recital Hall (basement level) on 
Thursday, February 25 at 7:00pm The performance is 
free and open to the public. 
Thi!. brings up a question: can you 
discnminatc against the majority'? 
Many would '>ay no, but I believe you 
can. I think thi't b what happen'> 
everyday when qualified white males 
arc pushed a ... ide to fill quotas. But 
remember, white malcc; get all the 
break~. Like I said earlier, quotas arc 
set up so that the white male is not the 
only demographic that get~ a job. The 
problem is, it seems like white males 
aren't getting any jobs. Okay, that's 
Other in~tancc~ probably occur on 
a daily basi-.. I like thi' panicular 
anecdote. 
I wa~ watching Oprah (yes Oprah, 
sue me) and they were dic;cussing 
"Native American:;" for lack of ;t bet-
ter term. The repre~entmivc.'> of the 
tribes on the program were debating 
with a p;~rticularly ourc;poken member 
of the audience (I wonder if hc'!t re-
lated'! ... ). The woman on the stage 
informed the man that the people of 
the tribes disliked the term' " lndi.tn," 
"Native American," and " lndigcnnu' 
People\" bccau'c it \tripped them of 
their heritage and idcntilic.,. She then 
said .. omcthing to the effect of "The 
white man u'cs all thc'e terms and 
they arc wrong., we pref'cr Ill he :ttl-
dressed by our tribe names." The 
white m.tn. Thi' wuman w;" juM 
guilty of the very thing .. he i'> tr) ing 10 
'>top. The term, a .. far "' I ilrn con-
cerned, ''riP' me of my hcrituge and 
identlly. 13ut it seem' that\ tll<ay, 
bccau<;c the "white man'' i' the major-
ity. The point that I thtnk ha'> to be 
made "that "cover all" term' are U..\Cd 
all the time. and with 5+ htllion people 
out then:, you can' t avmd tl As a 
mnuer of case. it i~ more convenient to 
sny I'm a white male thun a nne quar-
ter Poli.,h, one quortcr Ru.,.,ian, one 
si'<tecnth 1-ngli.,h ... man. Art: people 
too ~cn\ittvc'! 
Thi't ,., by no mcanc; an e"'Y sub-
ject. nor doc:. this even hcgin to :.how 
the discuc;,ion that could ensue. Just a 
lillie view th;H discrimination can oc-
cur in many ways, and I don't think 
u's limned to the majonty ver;;us the 
minority. I would think thi:. ~hould 
start !>orne debate. Let'~ have a clean 
fight, no shots below the waist ... 
Till the next voluminou() column, 
let it be known that! am Jogcr, and I'm 
most likely in trouble. You t:an reach 
me via Bo'l 2700. 
WPI EMS will be 
offering a basic CPR 
course to the WPI 
community. Location 
and times will be 
announced at a later 
date. If interested, 
send your name, 
phone number, 
and box number to 
Jeff (Box 974) or 
Chris (Box 1796). 
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COMMENTARY 
Joger's View 
White males get all the breaks ... 
nccepted to he a hnmw.e'Cual.. Pre<.i· 
dent Clinton '' gn•ng one 'tep funher 
with regard~ 111 the militar}. The 
down~1de ill that everyone i'n't con-
vinccu You 've \!Ill gut people \\hCl 
think that mmnri11e' 'huultl 
all he wiped frurn the eunh, 
diver:.ity, or you have a hunch of 
po,itions filled hy people who cover 
the tJ•,cr..ity pan, hut arc only there 
hec,Ju<;e they rcprc.,cnt d•ffercnt race'>. 
'e"cs, and impaired •ndivtdu.JI-.. with· 
<,ame way. I'm sure other types of 
companie' du it, tou. The quma "Y'-
tem. It ''> great isn't it? Ouuta' arc set 
up ~o that the white male 11> not the 
unl}' demographic that get-. a JOh. I 
·•~ree that a white male 'houh.J 
nm get a JOb JU'I becau'e he is 
Thh week·~ column discusse1 a 
touch)• subject. fle[ort• you go off tJn 
me and tell me I 'm a btt::otcd sexr 11. 
please read tlw column two or thrPe 
times. I'd like to rav that I belic•·e 111 
equaluy for e•·en•om•, and fair tretll· 
ment, and that I'm not \tl\'lllg women 
1/touldn 't be gt•trinR )0/11·. End of 
dt~claimer. 
The founding fathers of this coun· 
tr} had a revolutionary u.Jca, if you 
will cxeuc:c the pun. The idea was not 
the revolution it-.clf, hut the idea that 
.111 men .uc created et1ual. Of cuur,c, 
in that time ••II men '"ere crcatcd equal 
If ynu wae a m,m, and owned land. 
thut we \houltl "~111 ull the 
fag'" and that wmnen hclnng 
''barefuot and pregnant." 
We've all he:Jrd the <;lurs, and 
mavhc .,omc of u' have u'cd 
the wurd.... One th1ng people 
can't 'cem tn f.Jthnm i'> that 
we're .111 di(fcr..:nt, hut th..:n 
,, white male But on the 
other hand. i' it right for a 
qualified white male not to 
get a po~itinn hccau-.r: the 
company Ita' 111 lure a mmm-
uy·> I don't thmk ,u. 
I'm .\orry, you ca1111ot tl'll mt• that not one of 
the main ll'flo siKnl.'d up }in· prescret•n are 
qualified for tilt• po.1itio11. Call it u·lwt you II'UIIt, 
call it hia\ toward.\ women, I call it 
di.\crimination. I lo.nu\\ th.ll K.1rl van I cer 
from CDC \Hnle a letter Ill 
the ediwr three wee~' ucn 
telling u' not to lo'e l.uth. At the lime 
of the leiter, he quoted numhcr' f11r 
pre,creen,. At that time. :!X women 
had hcen pre,crcenell veN.-. 1JO men. 
lie matle thl' out to -.uund l1ke .111 " 
\\CII, ,llld lh<ll thing' ilfC JIN peach\ 
not true, hut I'm curious a'> to the 
numher nf jnh uHcrs out there fnr men 
ver'u' wumcn. I have received 'ome 
letters from companies which tell me 
I' m heing con<,idercd for a po~llion, 
blah blah, .Jntl cnclo-.cd i-. an uptmnal 
"Aflirmauvc Action" fnrm "h11:h ,tl.k'> 
me my \C'C and race. I promptly throw 
the'>e awa} hecau\e I fcur that if I tell 
the company that I'm a white male 
wnh nn hnndicap'> (not ph} ~icul any-
w;ty) th.ll my rc,umc or application 
"•II go 111 the bn11om nf the 'taclo., Ill 
~~nr,e, the c•rculilr file. It I fe.tl 
retnhullnn ha,cd Un Ill) r.ICC JllU ._e'C. 
th.JI .. ounu' h~c Ul\crim•n.JIIon 111 me. 
The idea of Ctlu<llity ha' come a 
long way. In thio; day and age, women 
an.: (:.upposed 10 he. but not alwuy') 
tn:.Jted a_, n1.1n ·, cqual, '" it <;huuld he 
Thc Fcmini,t movement ha., evened 
the scMe -.umc hetwccn men and 
wumen I du nlll 'uh,cnllc to the 
notion that men arc 'urcrinr and that\ 
the wa~ 1t'' 'uppmcd ttl llc. The civil 
right' movement finally put the coun-
try in the ri!thl direction. ami people 
llegan to rcuhtc 10 larger numhcr\ that 
minoriuc' diu nm de,crl'e Ill he ...cgrc· 
gated, put um .. n. or utherwbe he 
treateu "' 'ecnnd d"'' Clllten-.. t\nd. 
111 the !le\ entie,, peuplc 'tartcu "cum 
in~ out uf the d11-.e1" ami it '' .~.., mnrc 
COMMUNITY UPDATE 
.t~nin we're all the 1>ame, and 
all equal. In a perfect world,a//thmg-. 
wuuld he equal. Unfnrtunutely we do 
not l1ve in a perfect wnrltl 
'I uu -.ee, the '"hue m.1le rules the 
wmld, nr !>tl it wuulu -.ecm. Fur a long 
ume \\ hite male' tlnm1natcd hu"ne-..,, 
,md gut.lllthe hrea~ ... g.otlavurcd, ;tnd 
Cl'er) nne e"c got 1\ nl~ed un. Therc-
tnre we had hi even the ndd-. h} wei..· 
mg out women, minnnties antl hantli· 
c.1pped peOJlle tn fill Jllh,, ~chu<11'>, 
Clllllnllttec .... anu the Prc,•dcnt', Cahi-
n~:t llu, l'lnnA' up I\\ n po,,ihihlle' 
the'~ Jlllh. Clllllffilllcc-., 'l hnol' and 
the(. .I hillel ar.: tilled\\ 11h penph: \\ hn 
.1rc qu.llilietllll 1111 the pn,11111n-.. and 
\\ hn happen hi em cr the g.unut ol 
nut care to hnw qualif1ed they arc. The 
Pre'oidcnt may or may n111 have dune 
thi-. "11h hb chnice' fur Attnmcy 
(iener.tl. Ye.,, he ,,utl he \\ .u11etl w 
l'reatc a (' alunet that m1rmred the 
m •• ~eup nr the J\menc.lll 11uhhc. but 
\\ '" 11 really nccc""'' fur h11n w 
nnnun.tte three '"nmcn·' I h.uluuJ.., tu 
me hl.e he \llllltcd 111 h;l\~: the Attur-
ne\ (iene ral po,it ion Ill led h) a 
\\ nmnn, regurdle'' of how tJUalilietl 
'he '"·"· anU no 111.1t1er \\hat I he Cll,l. 
I'm nut '·"me th~: f111.11 'elc.:tinn '"a' 
not qu<~hheu.-.md hv the '(lund' nf 11 
-.hr: i,, hut the par.1de nf "nmc n 1ll tl 
loolo. 11-.h\ . 
\cern•,' eng1nccnng f1rm' .~re the 
Freshman I Sophomore Rivalry: The 
Freshmen's last chance to stay alive 
by Matt J ohnson 
S tudt nl Alumni Sociezy 
Tonight .tt 7 OOpm the Student 
Alumni Soc1cty will be holding the 
second :..nnu.JI rr~"hman. Sopho 
mure Rivnl ry even! ur Lhe }Car in 
Pcrreaull 1 Jail. Thl' lc~~l l!vcm, the 
rope pull wa~ held during Fall 
Wee f.. end~~ ith the ~ophomore cia<;,~ 
claiming victory. Thi~ second 
event. heiJ tomght, w1ll be a rc,)p· 
ardy game based on the history and 
trac.lillons of WPI 
This i!' the M>phomores' chance 
Presentation on 
German Art 
ttl claim victory r,lr another year hy 
'lhowing up and wmnlflg tonight. So 
"how your da:-.o; sp1rit and ),ho'' up 
tonight and help out the cla-» of '95 
deprive the fre..,hmcn the chance of 
getting thear d<hS )'"''" cngra.,.eJ on 
the Gont'" He.Jd It would ht• a shame 
to ln~c to the frc~hmcn hc:cau~e no one 
~howcd up to wn•ght's event. 
For the Fre .. hmnn its a chJnce 10 
'lt:Jv alive by ~a.llnt! the c;,)phnmore' 
a., there "onlv one event lllft and rhi! 
'ophomorcs l~d 1-0. So show up 
tomght and prove to the sophomores 
you .trl!n't going to give up ttnd allow 
them the ch.tnce to have the cl,1o;s of 
'(}') engraved in the ( onat ' llc.td 
two year<> in a row. l h" "quite a 
leal that few cl.hl!Cs h,1vc ever 
,1chicved .tt WPI. which •~ more of 
t1 re.ht'll 10 !.hl'\\ up .tnu b~at them. 
And 1f) nur excuse fnr not showtng 
up b "there\ .1lway., ne"'t year" ~~~k 
the JUnwr~ why the ch1~~ ut '94 
cnn ' t be: found on the <.luat 'c; llead 
t:ven though it's quite :1 rc:ll tow Ill 
twu )'Care; in a row, it', s:'Cpected 
that your d~s will '"in at least one 
year! 
Katharina von Hammerstein, A.,!.i<,Wnt Professor of 
German at the Univcr~ity of Connecticut, wi ll present 
"Kat he Kollowitz in Berlin. An Arti~t in Her Time: 1890'' 
• 1920s- German Culture, History and Language Through 
Art on Saturday, Feb. 21, in Morgan A. The lecture, 
which includes :.lides and a video, will be held from lOam 
to noon (coffee at 9:30am). 
Santos Hawk's Blood 
Suarez: An American 
Indian Perspective 
\Vet/. Felmwry 2-J, 7.00pm, Kinnicutt llall 
Santos llawk'., lllood Suarez is an Apnchc Amencan 
lnd1an, who has been actively involved in the Amcncan 
lndtan Movement 'ince the early 1970s. Ill'> pre!tenta· 
lion focuses on American Indian culture and the Injus-
tice<; innictcd upon 1t, pa<;t and present. 
WPI Associate Prof~ sor of German David Dollcnmayer 
will introduce the program, which will be conducted en-
tirely in German. Sponsor'! arc the Goethe Institute and the 
American Association of Teachers of German. The event 
is free and open to the public. 
This presentation promises to be very cxciung. Santo!> 
is not simply a speaker he i:. an experience. So come 
expcnence American Indian Culture. 
Black History Month: 
African and Caribbean Drum 
February is Black History Month anu there i~o no 
better way to enrich yourself than to ~pend un evemng 
li~tcning to African und Caribbean Drum On Thurs· 
day, February 25 at 7:00pm in the Recital llall in 
Alden (ba1oement level), three groups will be pcrfurmmg 
authentic African and C'anbbean drum rhythms and 
dance~>. 
Ten, eleven, and twelve year olds from Jomp 's (Joy of 
Music program) African and Caribbean Drum Clm,., 
with inMructor Michael Wingfield will he duncing to the 
beat of African drums. The WPI Percus,ion r:n,cmhlc 
with special gue<,t J•m Heffernan will be pcrformmg 
Gahu and Hghad/il, two d.tnces of the Lwc Tribe of 
Ghana,'" Wc<,t Afnca wh1le Ramey Mcule dances to the 
rh} thm'>. Cabildo a prufe'>'>ional C.Jrihhe.tn drum and 
d.mcc en,cmhlc wuh lead drummer Michael Wmgfield 
will :~lsn perform. ..nme ot the pcrcu\'>ion ln'otrumcn~ 
that will he u'>etl 1nclude the gankogui (hell), ox.the 
('>haker), kagan, kidi , .md .. ugn. 
l"o enJOY an cvcnmg ur Afncan anu C'anbhean Drum, 
be in Alden Mcmuri,JI Recital llall (h;l\emcnt level) on 
1 hur-.day, r cbrU:II'\ 25 at 7 (lClpm. The pcrrorm.Jnce IS 
free and open tn the puhl1c. 
I k -..tv' "11crh.tp' when the'e c.:nmp.l· 
n1e-. pre,Lre~:n the} h.tlc a h1.1' to· 
\\ ard' wnmen..... Perhap-.'' I' I· R-
ll t\11". '1 Wall, wall, ll•g nut the t':t lcu-
latur lor a qu•ck math l'hcl'~ 1)() 
d11 1lled h\ 2~ i., rnughh '111 I. \\ hilc 
th,ll ,., hdm1 the n.11111nal 1\.t:r.II!C. the 
m.1le 111 fcm,lll.' r.11111 here '' duuhle 
th.u. lie •• l,n f<~ilcu 111 ment11111 hn\\ 
lll.ln\ til thii'C :!X \\ unll'll h.llJ hccn 
cho-.-en mme th.mnnce I'm 'nrn. but 
\\ h~·n prC'-L'recn 11'1\ en me IIIII oiiiU 
lull\ hallt lu"e dHI\L'Il arc WIIOll'n the 
m •• ihju.,tuuc ... n't\\orJ... lt ', ntll( I)( · ., 
fault that cnmp;llliC' olrC dtlllll.! till,, 
.111d 1 c,, tlwre .~re nth~:r 'filii' ,J\ ,ul-
·•hle · thruul!h the nurm.1l preference 
co~ru "'I em I ju't thin!.: th;lt \\hat 
thL''I: (llmp.tm~:-. .Jrt: doing I' unl;ur 
T •• ~l: (il \cm,r•u.:e rweh ~ 'Pot' 111 
pre,creen. twelve womcn. I h.1ve no 
pruhlcm with nwrc qu.•lilic:ll "omen 
gclting the 1nlel\ IC.:V.,, 1n f,l\:1, that ' 
the \\J\ it ">hnuld he. It vou'rc mnre 
qu.thllctl. ~nu get the pn~c. But I'm 
'nrl\ , 1 1111 l\tnnnt tell me 1 h.11 twr mw 
ut ihc' m,J!c-. \\ h11 "l!lled Up fnr 
pn·,.:rcen .m: quahlu:u h1r the.: pu..,.. 
uon . L1ll 11 \\hat vuu \\,tnt. l'all it a 
h1a' 10\\UrtJ.., wnme~. I c.tlllt lf•,L·nmi· 
nat inn. 
I h.-. hnn!!'> up a quc,tum· L'an yuu 
d!'t:nnun.Jie .1gain't the m.tJuril\ 1 
!\l,my "nuld "a) no. hut I ttehc" e ~nu 
c .tn I thu1~ thi~ i' \\ h.ll happen' 
e\Cr}Uay \\hen quahlied wlute m.lle' 
arc pu,hed ,...,id..: to fill qunt.l'. llut 
rememher, "hlle male' get all the 
hrealo...,. I i~c I .;aid earl•cr, qunta' t1rc 
<,et up '-llth,ll the" hitc male i' nnt the 
nnly demugraphic that get .. a joh rhc 
pruhlem ''· 11 <,ecm' like while male<; 
aren't getting an} Jllb\. Olo.a}. that'' 
Other HN,mce., pmhahly ucc:ur un 
a d.tily h<"i.... I like 1111~ pa111cular 
anecdote: 
I wa-. watch1ng Oprah (Ve' Oprah 
'uc me) and thn '"ere .J.-.cu"mg 
"'l,ttl\ c Amtnc.m, .. for lac· f.. nl 1 hct· 
tcr term I he n:pre,ent.lll\ "' of the 
tnhe-. un the prct,~:ram 11.:rr: dd1a1ing 
'" 11h .1 p..rllc.:ui.Jrl) nut.,pu~cn memhe1 
ut the amllcncc (I wuntler 11 he .., rc-
I.Jted'! ... ) ·1 he wuman nn the ''·'!;:~-' 
111 tnrm~ll the man th.tt th~; pcuplr: nl 
tht tnhe' d1,hJ..I.'d the term' '' lndi.m. 
.. ,,,II\ 1.' 1\mcru:;111," and •· Jnd•,~:~·nnu' 
Pet,plc," l'..:~·au'c it 'tripped th.:n nl 
thc1r hl.'rit.u..:e .mu id..:ntilll'' "th<. then 
,,ml '''"ll'llting 111 thl· cfklt nl "I he 
'~hue m.tn II'C" all thnr: term-. .1ntl 
the~ llrl "toni!. \\C pr.:tcr 111 he ad· 
dr e"ctl h1 11111 trlh~· n.tnw,." I h~ 
w hue 111.111 ' I hi' "nm,•n w,,, tll'>l 
1!11111\ nt the' cr\ thutt.: 'he i' tr\ 1n1.: 111 
~111p I h~: tum. ·" t7~r ·" I .• rn ~·11n· 
..:..:rneu, 'lnJl' me 111 m) hcru.tgc •• nd 
1llent11v. But it .,cern' th.11'-. "'-·•'· 
hec •• u;t: tht: ·\\lute m.tn" i' the 111.1jnr· 
11v. I he puint that I thml\ h.,.., 111 h~: 
mutle ''that "~owr all"tl'rlll' ;He uwll 
a lithe time .• tnd "uh "+ h•llwn pr:uple 
nut there, )IIU can't a~tHU 11 A-. ;1 
matter nl e •• -.e. it i., mnre con' cn1enttn 
""' I'm"\\ hite male th.m <1 nne quar· 
t~·r Pn!J,h, nne tfu.Jrtcr Ru,-...10. 11nc 
.,1\tl.'cnth l·n!-!h'h ... man. Arc people 
1!111 'en-.111\'e 1 
nu-. " hy nu ml!an' an caw 'uh 
ject. Mr und, thi' even heg111 II; 'tlll\\ 
the tli-.cu,-.uln that could ~.:n,ue Ju,t u 
little \.IC\\ th,ll tli,cnmmatinn l'.ln nc· 
c.:ur 10 111,10, "a~'· and I dun 't thin~ 
u·, hnuteu tn the miiJtHII) "er'u' the 
m1nurll) I \\IIUid thin~ th1' 'huuld 
'tart 'llllll.: uch,lle. let '' ha\ t.: .1 dean 
light, nn ,hut.., hclow the wai't. . 
1'111 the ne'Ci vulummou' cnlumn. 
le t it he ~nu,~n that I am Jnger, .111d I'm 
mn'>l likely 111 trnuhle. Yuu can rea.:h 
me vi;~ Bn'< "7110. 
WPI EMS will be 
offering a basic CPR 
course to the WPI 
community. Location 
and times will be 
announced at a later 
date. If interested, 
send your name, 
phone number, 
and box number to 
Jeff (Box 974) or 
Chris (Box 1796). 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Library usage studies are being abused 
To the Editor: 
I have been a work study SIUdent in 
the periodicals department of the WPI 
library for two years. We have con· 
dueled periodical usage studies in the 
post which targeted specific titles. 
Recently, lhe library has implemented 
a usage survey of all the journals and 
a few of the popular titles. The jour-
nals have labels which must be tom 
before they can be read. The reason 
for such a study is that the cost of most 
COMMENTARY 
About th1' time every year I be· 
come obsc!>l>ed with bre~ts and what 
they can do f1lr me. This has, in the 
paM. gotten me into huge fe~tering 
buuloads of tmuhle. l have written 
paeans to them, compobed haiku!>, 
con~tructed enormou-. uncs out of 
mashed potatO\:~, and even mad~: Jell· 
0 moldo, rc,emhhng them 
How~.:vcr, that wa.., the old me. Tht.: 
prc-PC' me The crude. uncanng me 
before I \\cnt to Mamm-Anon meet· 
1ngs (where uur multo is: "Women 
should not be dchumani7cd by con· 
ccntrating on their hrea~ts. There arc 
plenty of other equally valid ways to 
dehumani1e them."). I cannot claim 
to have made a total recovery. but I do 
think that! have come a long way. For 
mstance, this week's column wus go-
ing to be entitled; "The Valley of the 
Kings. Bn:r.ongas of the Gods?", but I 
by Megazone 
Hello again. Last week I was going 
to cover emacs and elm, butt he article 
turned out to be a bit too large and the 
elm entry was dropped. Well, through 
the miracle of electronics here it is. A 
use for the "X-i command. 
Elm: 
Elm is an electronic mail reader 
that many users prefer over mail. h 
presents your mail with a menu that 
allows you to choose the letter you 
wish to read, along with a menu table 
that gives you the commands avail· 
able to you. The first time you use elm 
it will ask to create two directories, 
Mail and .elm, answer yes to the re-
quests. 
Once in elm you can choose which 
letter to read by moving the highlight 
bar or by simply entering the number 
of the letter. To re3d the leiter press 
return or space. To delete the highlited 
letter press 'd', to undelete a letter 
first go to it by entering the number 
(the scroll bar w1ll kip deleted mail) 
then press 'u'. If you wish to reply to 
a letter simply press 'r'. You will be 
prompted for a few self-explanatory 
choices, then the default editor will 
come up. If you inserted the lines into 
your .login as I \howed last week you 
will enter emacs. Once you exit emacs 
you will be asked whether to edit, 
forget it, edit header:., or send the 
leuer. Edit will return you to the 
editor, forget it will cancel the mail, 
ed it header' allow<; you to make 
changes to the header information (ad· 
dress, cc, etc.), and l>cnd sends the 
letter off. If you wi'>h to bounce a 
letter to someone press 'b'. Bouncing 
forwards the letter just a'> you sec it, 
and if they reply the mail will go to the 
original sender, not to you. To for· 
ward mail pre!>s · f', thi~t will send the 
header and body uf the leiter, and it 
gives you the opt1on of editing the 
outgoing mail. Rcplic" Will go 10 you 
in thi!. ca..e Pre.,., 'p • ttl <.end a copy 
of the letter to the printer in the CCC. 
If a letter is scnttn a number of people 
subscriptions has incrcac;cd dramati-
cally. The library hal> a limited bud· 
get; some subscriptions must be can-
celled in order to continue subscribing 
to those titles which nrc used most 
often. 
A study to evaluate the usage of 
certain titles, in order to insure that 
only titles which arc either never or 
infrequently used arc cancelled makes 
sense. Unfortunately, some patrons 
are not cooperating with the study. 
Thcl>C people tear the Iabell> off the 
journals without even opening them 
or reading them. This is done in hopes 
that the title will not he cancelled by 
the library. Work Mudy students have 
obo;erved faculty members doing this. 
If this practice is continued, won't 
the study be invalid, and won't some 
of the titles which receive medium 
usage be cancelled becauc;c they have 
been 'bumped' down into the light 
usage category by this pructice? I do 
not have anything to do with the data 
collected in this survey, but it l>ecms to 
me that a line would be drawn based 
on cumulative data, and anything un· 
der this line would be cancelled to fit 
the library's budget. Now, if people 
come in and tear off Iaber.., this will 
alter the 'line', and titles that receive 
legitimate use will be cancelled. 
Thio; is nn issue to me because I am 
in the library each day. I am not sure 
that anyone else will care about this 
!>itu:uion. I do want to p01nt out that 
!>Orne of the people who arc do1ng this 
arc supposed to be mature role models 
for the students. I think that this is a 
rather childish action. If you aren't 
going to read the journal, they why 
bother wa~ting your time ripping the 
label off? 
Cindy Richards 
Class of '93 
Life: A Review 
The Importance of Being Gerald 
physically rcstnuncd my..,clf, and in· 
Mead you sec before you thi-. inquiry 
into the po!>sibllny that the Seventieo, 
were ju'lt a Co,m•c practical joke. 
And really, what else could they 
have hecn'! The high inci-
pregnant women tll.lt had the annoy-
ing '•de effect of turnmg the ch1ld into 
Willard Scott. Science would have u-. 
helievc that mcgatun ... of a complex 
chcm1cal somehow ~>pontancou'>ly 
deep into the murky depth<~ of the 
univcr..e. To reach (;tr back into the 
collecuvc mind, and, wnh no vi~ihlc 
'tign nf the mgh infimtc c~citcmcnt 
that they must feel, d•vine the true 
;tnswcr. Bryant Gumble i!. 
not one of thco,c pcnplc. 
ing revelations are expounded upon 
below: 
dence of bell-lluuoms. The 
popularity of the VIllage 
People The clecuon uf Rich-
ard Nixon. SanfurJ .md Son. 
All extreme!) seducuvc argu· 
ment~ that the enure nauun 
wa<; m the gnp of some 1.h:blli· 
/.int: U'hert• tht• heck don this .\luff come 
from? .\'o one knoll'.\ ... : \!it'll.\ are dt•pmiting 
lint in our belly bulltlll\. It i.\ all part of u huge 
t' xperimt• 111 
But Jacque<, Bcrgier is. 
In hi~ excellent tome "EX-
TRATERRFSTRIAL 
VISITA110NS r ROM 
PREHISTORICTIMESTO 
TilE PRESLNT" he puinto, 
out that aliens mu~t have 
Ships in boules: These item'> have 
bafned men for centuries. No cur-
rent!} av.1ilnhle human technology is 
capable of creating thio, wonder. And 
yet they cxi\t! The key ttl uuaining the 
an\\\ cr to thi~ conundrum he' in rcal-
i7ing that it il> simply hwn.il.n technol-
ogy that I'> Incapable uf thl\ feat 
")ally !'\truthcr'>: Mcd1cal ">cience 
ha-. pmvc:n that no one who i-. this 
shrill and irritating can po~<,ihly \ur-
vivc for ltlnger than 15·20 minutes 
without her head exploding. llow 
docs she continue to live'! Unlcs.\ \he 
is being supplied with Alien Technol-
ogy! 
luting brain aneurysm of 'ome 
kind I mean, for goodness' sake, they 
actually voluntarily drank Tab! 
The scientific explanation for a 
nation that cuuld watch fl ee fl aw with 
a clear conscience i' that the ground 
water was somehow infected with tha-
lidomide. Thalidomide, 1f you re· 
member, was the wonder drug for 
formed without the 'mallc!>t bit of 
help from alien vi'>IIOr.! ·r hie; assur· 
ance from a group of people who arc 
not even aware of the p'>ycho active 
properties of Pc::r.! I! 
But there arc others out there with 
the wisdom and courage to sec beyond 
the fahc facade of Science. To peer 
been experimenting on humans from 
the very beginnings of proto·hiMory. 
The arguments he present ... arc 'iubtlc, 
imn clad, convincing, and, of course, 
ltltally ignored by Scicnt.-e wh1ch ~ceks 
to confuse our mind'> wnh Nintendo 
and talking bathroom scales. A short 
rehash of some of his more astound· 
TFM 
Lint: Where the heck docs th1s stuff 
come from? No one knows. Oh sure, 
some scientists might try to hoodwink 
you, using such phrases as "Pcrl>pira-
tion Evaporation", "Ablative Animal 
Fibers", and maybe even "Hyper-Geo-
metric Phase Dilation". But don't you 
for a second believe them. Aliens are 
depos111ng lint in our belly buttons. It 
is all part of a huge experiment. 
and you wish your reply to go to all of 
them, us ·g• for group reply. To 
change to a new mail folder, mbox for 
instance, usc 'c' and then enter the 
path to lhe mail folder you want to 
open. If you wish to save a leuer to a 
folder press 's' then enter the path to 
the folder. If you want to send mail to 
a new person, press 'm' and then enter 
the information as prompted. 
When you exit elm you will be 
asked whether to delete any articles 
marked for deletion, and whether to 
move mail to the "received" folder. If 
you say no the mail will remain in 
your incoming mailbox. If you an-
swer yes elm will save the letters to 
the default mail folder ' received ' in 
your Mail directory. You can also use 
elm to send mail simply by entering 
'elm person@address' at your prompt. 
This will enter elm's send only mode. 
To mail a file use 'elm pcrson@address 
< filename' . 
Once you have adjusted to elm you 
can begin to cuc;tomi:re it. While in 
elm pressing ·o• will open an options 
screen with several sett ings you can 
change. And for thoo;e who really feel 
comfortable you can edit the 'elmrc' 
(elm· resource, or elm-rick) file in 
your .elm directory. Thi\ file contains 
all of the user modifiable variables for 
elm. Elm is versatile and allows for a 
good deal of per<.Onal modification if 
the user is so inclined. Entering '?' 
will enter help, another '?' will bring 
up a full li'lt of elm commands and 
functions. 
Spelling: 
I low do I manage tel keep my ~pe lf · 
ing acceptable'! Simple. I get a lot of 
help from the computer 1 here i~ a 
spell checker on the !>)''item C31h!d 
•spell. Titc mo~t common usc is l>im· 
ply typing ·i-,pt.ll filename'. The com-
mand~ arc ~implc, und ispcll will ex· 
plain itself if you entu •. , •. l'pcll can 
also he called lrom w11h1n cmal'!>, via 
'"l·x •'pell-(prc:~s lah key) . The 'iC· 
qucnct: cuntrol-left hrad;c:H. i'> c:tllcd 
Mcta-lC and 11 i'> the fir\t 'tcp fur 
nc.~rly ,111 of the mnre udvanced emac-. 
commands. I said 10 press the tab key 
because ispell has a few options under 
emacs and this will display them for 
you to choose from. Meta-x ispcll-
buffcr will spell check the entire file 
you are working on. That's what I use 
for these articles. 
Busy_ Signa l: 
When calling in via modem, if you 
arc not doing academic work, you 
must run 'exec busy_signal'. This is 
a program that monitors the modem 
bank!. and notifies you when all the 
lines arc fu ll and someone else is 
trying to connect. You should then 
logout and open up a line for a new 
caller. It is mandatory that you run 
this program while no1 doing aca-
demic work. Not running it may result 
in the loss of your access. 
Busy_signal issues a warning ev-
cry thirty seconds unli l you logout. 
The program provides a two minute 
'grace period', after that it records 
how many warnings you have received 
over what time period and when you 
logout it mails a copy of this to you 
and Allan E. Johanne~en, Manager 
Academic Timesharing. 
Some things that arc considered 
non-academic: readnews, talk, IRC, 
or MUDding. It is also very impolite 
to up/download files during high use 
hours, save this for late at night or 
early morning. 
Guess that's it for this week. I hope 
your C-term is going better than mine. 
I wish there was a M-x remove-foot-
from-mouth command. As always, 
feel free to email questions, com-
ments, or criticisms to megazone, or 
mail to Newspeak Box 2700, Attn: 
TFM. 
The 70 : Which bnngs us back to 
the Seventies. If you correlate all of 
human history, and try to fit this de· 
eade in there, you'll immediately no-
tice that it just doesn't work. No 
honest investigator can claim that The 
Partridge Family truly represents a 
merely human achievement. 
So, what Jill: they doing to us? Are 
they tmining us for entrance into Ga-
lactic Society? Are they attempting to 
drive us mad as part of some bizarre 
Amway selling scheme? No one truly 
knows. I should say that no one~ 
Eil!lb. truly knows. 
But we can guess. All the signs 
show that they are experimenting on 
us. We are unto them as mts in a maze. 
They tempt us with an intriguing, de-
lectable morsel (For instance, Chips, 
starring Erik Estmda) and observe how 
we react. 
So just think about that the next 
time you do something incredible, 
bone-chillingly stupid, such ns buying 
diet Mountain Dew. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
' 
SGA Elections Thursday, February 25 in Daniels 
President 
Nathaniel Fair banks 
I'd like for you to take the time from your 
hectic schedule to read this. I' m running for 
Student Government Association Pre:. iden1, 
and I imagine you wan! 10 know why. Ever 
since I came 10 WPI almosl two years <tgo I 
have been involved wtth the Studenl Govern-
men! Allsocinlion. As an on-campus ~cna10r I 
quickly rcali7.ed thai the ndministralion and 
s1udcn1s of WPI do not :.cc eye to eye. For the 
pasl two years I h;lVe been 1rying to inform the 
adminiWnlion of the student's needs. If an 
issue arose that concerned the Mudenl body, it 
wa~ addre:.sed by the SGA. I am serving on the 
Community Council right now, and currently 
we arc looking a1 many issue~. including cam· 
pus involvcmenl, o;chool spiril, and other stu-
dent concern:.. The Community Council is also 
begmning to plan an open meeting, based 
loosely on the report of 1he Commi~ion on 
Residential and Social Life. I have the quali· 
fication:. needed to lead the SGA into the 
future, on a path to excellence. If you have any 
specific quc .. uon'> you would like addrci>'iCd 
about m} candidacy I urge you to come to the 
Candtdate 'i> Debate in Kinnicu11 Hall ton tght 
{Feb. 23) from 7:00 to R:30pm. It IS vital that 
the :.tudent hOOy unite Ill 'how <,upport for the 
SIUdent Government A'"ociation, pl eil~e vote 
thi\ 11tur..day, even if you have to write in H. 
Ru.,~ Perot'~ name. 
Warren Smale 
Tu the Student Body, 
My name is Warren Smale, and I would like 
10 take thi!o <>pportuni ty to formally announce 
my candidacy for Presidenl uf 1he Student 
Government Associat ion. I am a junior study· 
ing actuarial malhcmatics, and currently serve 
you as an on-campus Senator. I am an ;Ls.,oei-
ate member of Lambda Chi Alpha, an lnterna· 
1ional Scholar, a member of the Math and 
French clubs, and a nominee to Tau Beta Pi. As 
you can see, I am involved in a wide array of 
varied activities, and as a result, I beheve that 
I am well suited to address the needs of a 
diverse student body. 
We are living 10 an exciting and challenging 
time both in the country as a whole, and here at 
WPI. As of late, there has been much discus· 
sion of the future of WPI, concerning every· 
thing from the manner that academics are 
handled, to construction plans for needed fa-
cilities. We, the students, and eventual alumni 
of WPI, are the future of this institution. 
It is a vitally important time for the slUdenl 
body to mobilize and have its voice heard. It 
would be unfortunate for students to be .. left 
out of the loop." I believe that I possess the 
necessary skills to effec1ively serve as 1he 
collective voice of the student body. During 
my high school years, I served as student 
representative to the School Board - in this 
position, I represented 2400 students. More· 
over, concerning WPI, I om familiar with the 
propo als or Flansberg and Associates, and 
have attended several presentation of the ideas 
for Campus Center, Mechanical Engineering, 
and parking space. 
Finally, I am prepared to commit as much 
time as necessary to address the concerns and 
problems of the student body, because student 
government exists primarily to serve you, the 
student. Without our collective input, our needs 
may go unaddressed which only compounded 
the problems we face. 
Remember to vote on ThuN.Iay in D,micls 
for Warren Smale. I am here 111 \erve you. 
Thank you for your con\idcration, 
Warren Smale 
Vice President 
Ryan Daly 
Well , it's time fnr SGA clcctillns and open 
leuers to 1he slUdcnt body. II i Student Body! 
Like anyone who is running for an office I'm 
writing this leiter in hopes that you' ll read it, 
h;arn whal I'm all about and vole fur me. 
In state and national races for office, candi-
dates have a 
tendency to 
can look to for help, information. and action. 
Thi' year, I have proven my.,clf a' a hard· 
worl..ing, dedicated ~enator. As Vice-Prcsi· 
dent, I will continue to do my best for SGA and 
all WPI ~tudents. I would truly appreciate your 
vote on Thursday. Thank you. 
Senator-At-Large 
Jennifer Keenan 
To the WPI Undergraduate Student Body 
Hello, my name is Jennifer Keenan and I am 
running for the position of Senator-at l.arge. 
My previou!. experience with Student Govern· 
ment includes heing an off-campus :.enalelr my 
~ophomorc year and Vicc-Prcsidenl of Student 
Gnvernment 
mud-sling and 
blow the is· 
SUL"S all out of 
pro port io n . 
Welll !>topped 
playing with 
mud in the 1!>1 
grade: you'd 
think that they 
(Ciin t on-
B u ~ h • 
Kennedy-etc) 
would have 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITIITE 
this past year. 
A' Vice· 
Presiden1 of 
SIUdcnt Gov-
ernment, sev-
eral nf my re· 
'>pon.,ihihtic~ 
included 
~erving as nf· 
fice man.tger, 
managtng 
"the\electiun 
·A 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
learned the 
~ame. Anyways ... at WPI -.tlmc i'"'e' 'cern 
like they're blown nul nf prnpnrtinn. hut .tftcr 
close examination the~ arc fuund In he I he right 
si1.e. The guy·g•rl rauo 'link,, We 'ti ll dnn'1 
have a campu~> center. SIUdent S.:m11e rnt.:et· 
ings often resemble organi1ed chans nr whul I 
like to refer to a:- Clown Town. I can't promi'e 
to ~olve any of these problem~ a~ Vice Presi· 
den I, and God seems tu he the only one who can 
solve the firs!. Whal I can pmmi<,e i-. thnl I'll 
do my besl. Period. Anyone who pmmiscs 
otherwise is blinding you with fallacies. I 
prombe to be a lengthy !horn in the side of 
those who would oppose anything but the be\t 
of campus cente~. I also prom be to do my be!>t 
in working with the new executive board in 
trying to organize the chaos collectively known 
as Senate meetings. 
I really hope you'll consider me at election 
time for Vice President. I'm dedicated, expe· 
rienced, open-minded, competent, and self· 
motivated. I know that I have the quahues and 
drive necessary for the position. I need your 
suppon so I can make a difference for the 
beller. Vote for Ryan P. Daly for Vice Prc:.i· 
dent. Thanks. 
Barbara Doyle 
prnce-.., uf 
'tudent rcprc· 
\enlaiiVL \ for 
varinu' ac<tdemic commiucc.,··. ''""ting '~ uh 
uretntation of new scnutors, nnd .. crvtng '" 
Student hody Pre!'oident for 'evcr.tl week' nf C· 
Term. A., a St.:natur-at·Large I wun1111 cnn1inuc 
the cfturr-; tu improve relation-; hetween S(iA 
and 1he Gaduate Student Organi7ation as well 
a~ lhe rclation.,hip hetween hctwcen SGA nnd 
the WPI faculty. I want to continue the pu'h for 
a free -.tanding campus center a' well a'> im-
proving the current sys1cm of how senator'> 
feedback from our con'>titucncy (you!) 
I am very dedicated to this organi7ation and 
I would like to serve you again in n new 
capaclly, as senator as large. 
Thankyou for your time 
Jenmfer Keenan 
Joseph Laydon 
My name is Joseph Laydon. I am a '>opho· 
more running for the office of senator in SGA. 
I have decided to pu~ue an office in SGA 
because I feel it necessary to become active in 
the WPI community. I'd like the opportunity 
to become involved in the policies which are 
being conducted that affect the student body. 
Til is school is for us, the students. I'd appreci· 
ate the chance to voice the students' concerns. 
'>O when deci,ion!> are being made, the student~ 
will not he ignored. 
Kyle Stephens 
For tho'c of you who don't know me, my 
name is Kyle Stephens. I am n sophomore ME! 
Pre-Med major who i~ running for Senator At 
Large. I would like to take th is opportunity to 
tell you why I am seeking election to lhc 
S1Udcn1 Governmem. 
It ha~ been my feeling over the last year and 
a h:tlf that the majority of the student body 
doe"''' know much ahout what goes on in lhc. 
SIUdent Government. I' m sure that many of 
the current issue!> arc on '>ludents minds, but 
thei ignorance of the decision making procc!>s 
prevent\ them from having a say in what hap· 
pen... If you elect me to be your Senator At 
Large, I will take the lime to try to stimulate 
Mudent intercM in the government, ~o that 
Mudenl'> don' t feel like every decid~ion is made 
regardless of how 1hcy feel. So afrcr you chccl.. 
your mail thi'> Thur..day, take a minute to ca-.t 
ynur ballOt and help the Student Government 
wurl.. huw it wao; de!>igned to. 
Than!.. Yuu 
K) le Stephen-. 
Oavid Wheeler 
Althnugh common 1.\"dnm i' to never hire 
the tndividu.tl with n11 e\pcnence, I helievc 
that tht.: 'tudent hud) ut. WPI will 'ec 111 to 
m.tkc .m C\ceptmn in my ca ... c. I hclic' c that I 
hrin~ 'evcr;tl qualitie., 111 tht.: office that \~nuld 
help me 111 he illl cfkt·tivc Scn:uur rcgurdlc~., ol 
experience. l'm,t. I huve, on many occu,ion ... , 
had tht.: opportunity to wurl.. clol!t.:ly with the 
WPI Admtni•..tra~on In unprnvc student life. 
Second, thmugh a divc~e grnup of friend\, I 
am in 1ouch with what area\ or campus life the 
'>ludent body \\Ould like to sec improved. Fi· 
nully, I have the dc~ire to sec WPI beuer off 
when I leave thaft when I arrived. If elected, it 
i., this de<,ire that will mouvatc me to work as 
hard a., necc'>. ... ary to <,ee imJ)fovemenh in the 
life, educatton, and opportunities offered at 
thi' in\titulion. 
Matthew Whitten 
Students: 
llello, ju~t a reminder !hat I, Mallhew 
Whiucn, om running for Senator-at-Large in 
the upcoming elections. Student govemmenl 
ploys a very important role in the school com· 
munily, and with your support, I want to be the 
next to carry on 1he long tradition. See you on 
Thursday, and thanks for your support. 
Mauhew Whiuen 
Great leaders do not foll ow the paths of 
others but create their own, striving for progress, 
and invoking change in the communities they 
serve. WPI deserves the kind of change and 
involvement this type of leader can offer. As 
the president of Students for Social Awareneso; 
as well as a member of many other groups 
promoting diversity, action, and awareness, I 
have gained valuable leadership skills and 
experience in working for change and accom· 
plishment More importantly, my involvement 
as an SGA senator has given me knowledge of 
the workings of student government and the 
chance to see and be a part of the power and 
influence that SGA has. As Vice-President, I 
will use that power to help in gelling what we 
WPI students want and need: a campus center, 
increased campus unity, and an SGA that we all 
FLY TO THE BEACHES OF FLORIDA 
'GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
Election results 
The Graduate Student Organinuion held 
its officer elections las! Thursday wuh 1he 
following results: 
President Mike Shipu lski 
Vice Pres ident of Policy Jim O'Connor 
Vice Prcsiden1 of Activities Laura Paciorck 
Vice Pre!>ident of Orientation 
Secretary 
Treasu rer 
Marc Gome~·Cassere!> 
John Dunkelberg 
Andrew Hansf·>·d 
Congratulal ions to all of the new office~ 
and good luck '" the comtng yenr. There are 
o;t illtwo offt ce., to be filled, Vice Prc'>ident of 
Public Relatmn.,, and Vice President ofSern•· 
nar. The.,e arc Hry tmportant p<>'>itions that 
"hould be filled a'> \Oon ,1., pOS\Ible. If you are 
power hungry, m ju.,t Interested in making a 
ctmlributinn to 11n up and coming organ17,1 
tum, get in llluch with a current officer, and 
GLT NOMINATl.D. 
rhe next gcncr.tl meeting will be held 
Thuro;. March 4, IIJ'H at II :UCl urn m AK ION 
GSO logo design 
contest 
1l1c Graduate Student Orgnnilation would like 
a logo or icon ftl r usc a' an idcntil1er for the group. 
This logo will be used on meeting notice~. letter· 
heads, etc ... The GSO i~ having a cnntcM open to 
all members of the WPI Community for the dtllign 
ofthil> logo. The winner will hcdclcrmincd by the 
GSO Council and the pri1e i'> $50. You may 
submil as many designs a.., you would hke. r'he 
fonnal version of the de<.ign !>hould include at least 
the text MGSO", ·'Graduate Student Organi7.a· 
tion", and either ''WPI" or "Wurcc...,.er Polytc.'Ch· 
nic ln'>lllute". Pleal>C scnd \uhml'>"lln'· to Jim 
Wilkin.~on, GSO V.P., GSO Ofl1t.-c, Ohn Hilll. 
Please include )OUr name and hm II All '>uhmi,. 
~ioll.'i are due by 4 March I'J93. 
Don't forget!! 
There will be an mlurmal I aeuhy Graduatt.: 
Student reception on l·ri. Pch 26 tmm S pm 
to 7 pm in lhe Luwer Wedge. P111a and the 
usual Will he 'tervcd. n1c GSO will .11-.tl be 
~elling T-~hirts with tht.: WPI in,igniu on them, 
for $5.00. What n grc:ll dt.::tl! 
Daily non·stop jet air carrier service 
rom Worcester to West Palm Beach, Florida be~; 
March 1. For complete information, schedules and 
~anced ticket purchasini, call our toll free number from 
8:00 am to 8:00 pm today! 
THE 
. -.-, . .., 
• ~~~ - ~An:: -· - -.... , ... .,.,f ..,,.-y1 
.L"UJI 
SHUITLE AI'U-.JCCHARTIR ONRATOft 
· vour N~w Enqi.Jnd 1 F/01 1d,, Connection. " 
f.IJ(In. FI.V--•nl . .. 
• THE F\.ORIDA eHUTTU 18 A PU8UCCHART~R OP&RATOR WITH Dllf6CT Alit CARifiEif 8ERVICE PROVIDED 
BY MIAMI Alit WITH IOEIHO J2'/' a . OPTIONAL HRYICEeiNCLUDE FOOD AND O"INK SERVICE FOR eAU ON 
IOARD THE AI"CftAFT AND A ttO CHARO~ FOR CARRY-oN IAOQAQii OVER AHO AIOY~ OUR CARRY-oN 
POLICY. FOR FUftTHER INFO .. MATION RliFiiFI TO THE "liOUI .. ID OPERATOR PAe8~NOiiR CONTRACT. 
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CLUB CORNER 
AIAA 
Hello again, and welcome back to the AIAA 
Club Comer. Many important things are up and 
coming. We are having a meeting today at4:30 
in Higgins 109. We will be holding nomina-
tions for next year's executive board, so it is 
important that people are there. If you cannot 
make it, you can nominate someone by mail by 
sending your nomination in to our secretary, 
Stacey, Box #2131. Nominations are open to 
everyone in the club. 
That was number one on the list. At the 
meeting, we will also start the T-shirt design 
contest. Any of you out there can submit a 
sketch that in some way reflects our club (try to 
keep with an Aerospace theme) We arc also 
looking for logo ideas for the picture that will 
appear behind this aniclc in future issues of 
Newspeak. 
The lovely Captain Debbie Dean will be 
back during D term to discuss ~orne of the 
result!> of the experiments that were flown on 
the Shuttle. We are still considering a movie 
marathon one weekend also during D term. 
More details to come on both. 
That's all from me. Just a few words of 
inspiraiion from the ancient writer, Seneca, 
"non est ad estra molli\ e terris via.'' As me at 
the meeting what it translates to; hope.: to see 
you there. 
AIChE 
llcllo! So, how's everyone doing? I would 
like to stan off by saying than I. you to Su-.ana 
O'Hara for her we~ management progrttm '>he 
presented last week. I actually got the chill!> 
when I thought of the hrceze on the beach. And 
Jcn, blue skie ... white sand! I hope you all got 
your nomination shce" and ~pccches into Ktm 
yesterday! And speeches will be gtven Wednes-
day at the meeting. A\ for the ttme of the 
meettng, it'<, not yet hcen set because we're 
trying to get the profcs<;Ors to present their 
MOP's. In that ca~. the meeting would be at 
7:00 and if not, 8:00. Look for -.igns posted! 
Elections arc Thun.day and Friday, the 25th and 
26th only members arc allowed to vote. Gnod 
luck everyone' And good luck with exam!>! See 
you tomorrow. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Another week another club cnmer wrincn so 
Dennis can't get the inside scoop ... Any one 
interested in T-Shirts (6-7S) range talk to me (If 
the T-Shinc; arc tn demand we might end up 
doing a fund raiser with them) .... Blood Drive 
is coming up ..... The Ugly Man on Campu~ 
contcM il> moving around and should be coming 
to a campu!> ncar you in D-Tcrm. CONCLAVE! 
Friday through Sunday, University of Moine at 
Orono Talk to Slyed if you want to go and have 
missed all the hype already! llopc everyone 
enjoyed the Icc Cream Social la:.t night, and 
learned some really cool stuff at the New 
England Science Center! Jen your doing a cool 
job! I have to say that AAF hurls 
chunck ... espc:cially this new song with all the 
beeps. I am also soliciting ideas as to who we 
should be getting pledges for when we do 
midnight bowling with Clark ...... any clues tolk 
to me .... Doing this at I AM when I should be 
sleeping proves it. 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers 
Seniors, only 10 days until the end of the 
term. Is your MOP going to be done? Good 
luck as those sleepless nights pile up, and you 
wonder if it will ever end. Those of you who 
anended the Engineers Week Futures forum in 
Boston, hope you obtained some good leads in 
your job search. You will need a job to afford 
to join all the professional societies that were 
represented there. Guest Speaker TODAY at 
4:30 fa X.ea 1 J6. This wifl be ID illfonnalion 
ses~ few the mr e,UJD coverilla Jeiting 
s~ llleh..._. and l'ormat1 'l'bae will b 1 qu~ aDa IIIIWer M£i-. .o come 
~Wilb JOQJ'~ to lilt the speaker. 
tig-ht refreshments wm be served. Juniors and 
Seniors you should really attend this. If you 
signed up for the Deer Island field trip, then you 
should have been called about choosing a time 
for the trip. The original date was delayed 
because of circumstances beyond our control. 
The concrete canoe race will be held on April 
2nd and 3rd at University of Rhode Island If 
you would like to attend the conference and the 
balsa wood bridge competition on Friday and 
you are interested in staying in a hotel that night 
sign up in Kaven Lounge. Elections are this 
Friday, vote in the lounge for the leaders that 
will carry ASCE Into the next year. Read what 
the candidates have to say before you cast your 
ballot, so you can vote for the be t person. 
NEWSPEAK 
Black Student Union 
Was'up oil? llope the term is gning great. 
Several things 10 go over. Movie night was lots 
of fun. Not too many people showed up but we 
had fun any way. Next one is going to be the 
Saturday after break. Hope you all can make it. 
Get in touch with Lachclle (791-7483) about 
movie choices. 
For all those who want to party, Clark i!. 
having their annual BSU Party on the 27th. I 
need to know who wants to go so I know how 
many vans to reserve. Call Lache lie and let her 
know if you plan or want to go. 
Now for some business there will be a meet-
ing tomorrow in Morgan C at 5:00pm. At this 
meeting, we will be discussing ideas for deco-
rations of the Afro-Mart. If you have ideas and 
can't make it, please give them to Troy at Bo~ 
2455. Also nominations and elections will be 
taken for next year's officer. Again if you can't 
make it, leave your nominntions in Troy's box. 
I thank you in advance and leave you with 
this, "Don' t just adopt opinions. develop them.'' 
- Anonymous. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
Well, I was very disappointed that the 
intercollegiate meettng fell through. but I still 
enjoyed Friday night's meeting. I was also 
wrong ahout the ~lcdding C'(pedition, but you 
can't be nght all the time. This Friday, we arc 
having our <ruancrly end of term bash at High-
land lleights. This time we welcome in Spring 
"ith the "CBF Spring Breal. Beach Party!" the 
fcstivtttcs should begin at 7:00pm. For more 
information, cull 7tJ2-94R:\. Al5o coming up, 
Wcdne\day's Pmyer & Sht~re mecttng in the 
Oecl.eu conference Room of Fuller Labs at 
7:(Xlpm and today·, CBF luncheon, "Dining 
without Ralph." Our current record for the 
luncheon i., 22 people! I hope to ~e} 'all there. 
Proverb\ 3:5-6: "Trust '" the Lord with all 
your hcurt and lean not on your own undcr-
.,tanding; tn all your way., <ICknowlcdgc him, 
and He will make your paths straight." We 
learn here at thts school how to solve some of 
the most difficult problem!. in the wmld, yet 
how many uf us have '>Oiuttonc, to the worries of 
hfe? Upcoming te!tts, hou~ing dcei.,ton'>, sum-
mer job\, or the future after leaving WPl arc 
JUSt some of the worries that arc on many mind~ 
nght now. God i., willing to take care of all of 
these for you if you will tru!tt Him with all of 
your heart. I lave you put your tru<;t in God for 
eternity'! For today? For tomorrow'' God i., 
patiently waiting for us to do this. so that he can 
take the burden!. of our livct. on him~elf. 
Global Affairs Party 
We, the Global Affair Party, arc huving the 
biggest event of the year this week. We will 
represent WPI and the country of Bangladesh in 
Harvard National Model Untied Nations held at 
Boston Park Plan\ llotel from Feb. 25th to 28th. 
This year, 13 delegates are previously chosen, 
and I'm convinced that they will do a great 
work. 
Harvard National Model United Nations is 
annually held by llarvard University. Approxi-
mately 150 schools from all over the U.S. and 
other countries such as Canada and Great Brit-
ain present resolutions for problems such as 
Drugs, AIDS, International Crime, and free 
trade system as they do in the real United 
Nations. 
Although it 's too late to attend this year's 
HNMUN, if anybody is interested in becoming 
a delegate for next year, please conLact Hidenori 
Meiseki, Box 2922. We will have canh day 
events and other events in D term. 
Hillel 
Hillel's purpose is to provide the WPI com-
munity with an access to Judaism through 
social, cultural, and religious programming. 
New members arc always welcome. 
Well, it 's that time of the year to start 
thinking about your plans for Passover. We are 
starting to make arrangements for those who 
need a place to go for First and/or Second Seder. 
If anyone - members and non-members -
still needs a place to go, please contact Sergio 
or Zach. 
Here are a few things that are going on. 
Rabbi Wasserman has been coming every 
Wednesday to WPI's CRC to teach a Bible 
Study class. We are reading a translation from 
the Hebrew, so it is not too far removed from Lhe 
original. Every Friday evening we have been 
attending Friday Night Services at Clark. The 
type of service varies weekly from Reform to 
C."onservative. The Bowl-a-thon is coming up at 
the beginning of D-term. More information 
will be out on this shonly. 
Elections were held at the last meeting. 
Congratulations to the new officers. Al the 
beginning of D-tcrm the new officers will .. of-
ficially" take over (O.K. so we'll have to amend 
the constitution). The new officers arc: Pres -
Zach. VP - Mike. Trea ... - Karl. R. Sec.- Carley, 
and C. Sec - John. 
For more information on Hillel, plca'e con-
tact Sergio Mondlak at 797-4714 or Zachary 
Sacks 791-3934. 
Lens & Lights 
llmmm ... another week, another club cor-
ner. Here's what's happening this week in the 
world of lens and Lights. Our budget defense 
wa~ last TI10rsday night and it seemed to go 
well. Hopefully there will be enough funds to 
get a really cool 8 track tape deck so we can run 
training events other than Technoir I, Tcchnoir 
II, Tcchnotr 111 .... 
We fina lly showed (or tried to show) a 
Passport film last week. Unfortunately, the 
print was pretty bad and the projecton. were 
having an off day so things became pretty 
interesting. At least we have two projectionists 
and one PIT who arc now thoroughly trained in 
just about every film projecting emergency 
pO!.!.ible. 
As I write this, lndie Fest is being set up and 
it looks like it'c; going to be a really cool show. 
'Wait till you sec TI1e Matrtx" Make that: 
"Wasn't The Matrix really cool?" Or should I 
say, "The Matrix would have been really neat if 
it hadn't fallen down." (I hate the future tcn!>e!) 
Anyway, let's hope Jon·~ computer won't/ 
didn't cra-.h. 
Time to Mart thinking New Voiet:l> XI! I 
know some people who have al ready been 
thinking about it far too long. Get involved! 
Don't mi"' nut on the biggest WPI event of the 
year! 
Speaking of hig WPI events, la't week I told 
you "IT h. coming." Well. IT htt~ ltrrivcd. Quad 
Fc't '93 i' currently tn the planning stages and 
lnt' of great event!> arc being planned. Get 
invulveu! (nnttcc the recurring theme) Thil> is 
your money being !tpcnt. Tell u., how to 'pend 
it. Tell uo; wh.tt events you want to sec during 
the highlight of Spring Week. 
Sec you ne-<t week! (hey guyo; - email me 
c;ome quotes if you want to .,ee them here) 
Masque 
NFW VOICES II 
Congratulations to oil of the playwrighLs 
who.,c ploys will be performed April 1-t-17, and 
mark your calendar now AUDITIONS will be 
the first two days back from Spring Break: 
Wednesday March 17 (4-7pm) and Thursday 
(7-1 Opm). Look for lots more tnformatiun ne~t 
week, it will be everywhere (right Chad?) 
Good luck to MWRcp with their perfor-
mances of Reckless hy Craig Lucas this week-
end in Gompci's. Be there before 8pm and 
don' t mise; Chain Lrnk Fence opening. 
OuudFel>t- it could 1>1: They Might Be Giants 
and lots, loLs more. Let SocComm know what 
you want to see and do. 
Congrats to all of the new ofliccrs who take 
office as of NV II. 
Pre'ltdcnt: Chad Council 
VP Master Carpenter: Michael Gunderman 
VP Mao;ter Electrician; Jeremy Medicos 
VP Properties: Michelle Hllmmar 
VP Publicuy; Erik Felloo 
Secretary: Joe Provo 
Treasurer: Michael Bleyhl 
Next year looks to be great. Get involved in 
Masque now. New Voices is definitely an 
opportunity of a lifetime, ~n't let your chance 
to take part slip by. 
" I'm going to Disneyland!" 
Men's Crew Team 
GGGGGGRRRRRRRRRR! let's get a little 
&•@#$ crazy in the weight room. PRESS that 
bar, TIIRUST those legs, CURL that baby. Get 
MEAN, get ROUGH, and get STRONG! Let's 
get PSYCHED for this season and kick some 
ASS! If you fall behind get ahead, if you get 
ahead get fu n her ahead! Cow chip counting this 
weekend boys. Last chance to sell those tickets! 
Now LIFT and get ready for spring break 
training. We're gonna scare Coast Guard on 
their own piece of water! 
Men's Glee Club 
hope everyone enjoyed themselves this 
past weekend. I don't have much for this week. 
Remember, if you want to be a pan of the 
assassination game. you need to sign up tonight 
(Tuesday). Also, if you're interested in design-
ing the club comer logo you need to have that 
done by Thursday. And, we're still looking for 
aT-shin design. If you want to get in your own 
stuff into next week's club corner, please sub-
mit it to me by Thursday. Thanks to all those 
members who helped in the organization of the 
concert. And special thanks to the stage crew. 
Talk it up. and let it be known how you felt the 
weekend went. What dtd you think of Radcliffe? 
Could things have been better? Rehearsals? 
Music? Well, like I said, I don't have much this 
week. 
• • I j t • I I I .. 
Tuesday February 23, 1993 
Weekly wmd., of wi,dom: The ~queaky 
wheel gets replaced. 
Muslim Student Association 
~alam-u-alaikum everyone. llope you're 
having a great winter. Don't you juM love all 
this snow?!!? Anyway, a ll I have to say today is 
that the Holy month of Ramadan is here now 
and I hope that Allah gives all of us the energy 
to observe fast throughout the month. 
The Prophet {p.b.u.h} said, " When there 
comes the month of Ramadan. the gates of 
mercy ore opened, and the gates of Hell arc 
locked, and the devils are chained." 
SocComm 
"So, what's there to do in Worcc.\ter, any-
way?" The room grows -;ilent. uoh- I see ... " 
The winter is bleak, folk~, but it ain't death .. . 
Tonight, 7 p.m. in the Seminilf room of Gordon 
Library, as part of lhe Black History Month 
program, Rodney X. will discuss the impor-
tance of racial harmony and the ic;.;tlcs facing 
black :.tudents at predominantly while univer-
sities. Hopefully, the lecture wiiJ contribute to 
the diversity in multic ultural pcografl\S (lnd 
views which we encourage WPI ~tudents 10 
e~plore. On Wednesday, the 24th, the Diversity 
Cnmmutce is hob~ing Santos Hawk'~ Blood 
Suare.,, a native Americ•n who travels from 
state to state teaching bis culture to the open-
minded. (When was the last time YOUR right 
brain got some el(l'Crcisc?) He will be ~peaking 
in Kinnicut l lall al 7 p.m. Is there theater 
beyond "Fools", you ask? Thursday through 
Saturday, " Rccl.lcss" wilt be playing in 
Gompei's at 8 p.m. Wurningl If you sec thtt. 
play, you might actually get '>Omcthing out of 
it ... Finolly thi'> wee~ , "Pa~senger 57" will be 
.. hawing in Perrault Lecture Hall on Sunday. 
Showing time~ arc 6:30 and 9:30 (a<; though 
they'd be uny different thto; week). Stt there itt'\ 
people- you want something to do'l Get ynur 
head out of that " llcwlcii-Puckard RPN Scien-
tific C.tlculator" owner's manual! Stop trying 
to outsm<trt the Daka l.adies b} a5king for a 
cheeseburger without cheese, meat, or bread! 
SocComm io; here fur YOU! Take advantage of 
ttl 
Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers 
ELECflONS!! eLECTIONS!! For all those 
who have an intcre~t m manufacturing, SME is 
having their officer election!. on TUESDAY, 
February 2.1 (TONIGHT!) at 5:00 p.m. in HI. 
209. Seeing as we scheduled this mceung 
during dinner time, PIZZA, soda, chtps, etc ... 
wi ll he provided FREE. Pu:.itions to be filled 
arc chairman, first, second, third vice-chair-
men, treasurer, and secretary. Students of all 
majors, even if you are not yet an SME member, 
arc encouraged to participate in the elections. 
Thanks go out to Prof David Zenger for another 
year as our faculty advisor and Lo Joe Klimek 
for an excellent job os chairman. We hope you 
arc still u~ing your SME student discount cards. 
This was an excellent fundraiscr thi!) year for 
our society and we will be starting on the card 
for next year very soon. We' ll keep you posted 
on upcoming dinners with the senior chapter. 
Anyone with an idea for a contest that SME can 
sponsor related to manufacturing, contact on 
officer or drop a note in the club box. See you 
at Lhe meeting. 
The Society of Pershing 
Rifles 
Well, P!R 's, I hate to say this because our 
egos are already inflated, but we really looked 
good this past Wednesday. Not only are we 
getting our act togeLher in the ROTC class-
room, the troop is also becoming more prof~­
sional outside as well. 
2LT D'Atri posted the training schedule for 
meetings during the next several weeks, and it 
looks boombastic. {That means great.) Mem-
bers of the troop will be giving classes or 
overseeing training in the field on topics they 
find sLimulating. SL Diamantis taught an ex-
cellent class on land navigation and basic map-
reading skills on Wednesday night, leaving 
even the zoomies knowing where north is. 
Wow. I'm sure the rest of the classes will be 
equally as charming in personal interpretation 
of the ~ubject matter as his. 
Important dates fo r your calendar: 
I. The exact date for our troop's APFT is 
Wednesday, 24MAR93 at 6:30 hours in the 
Army ROTC office. Plan your life accordingly. 
2. For those who showed intertltt in being a 
volunteer, mini-camp is from 21 MA Y93 to 
26M A Y93 at Fort Devens. It could po!.Sibly be 
either a learning experience. or a week spent 
scrubbing toilets-depending where you are 
cominued on nexr page 
Tuesday February 23, 1993 
GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Hello again! Fir'>t up i!> the initiation of our 
newest brothers thi<; pa'>t weekend: Lul..e 
Dcmorac~l..i, Tom Forcier, Brian Fuller, John 
Ked1iora, Chri!> Kuiawa, Dave LaCarubba, 
Jim Mct71er, Jose Orbcgozo, Alex Patrao, 
Keith Thornley and Jeff White. Congratula-
tions everyone. The basement is moving 
swiftly along toward~ completion, as the 
former postulants punted brother breakfast to 
work downstairs. Hopefully the library and 
tv room wi ll be aired out soon. Thanks Jen 
and Mary for those a-rou!>ing bedtime !>IO· 
ries .. Miller had a blast. 
This will be the fina l column wriuen by 
this c.c., as the reins get turned over to B.T. 
for good next week. Good luck to him and to 
all the newly insta lled officers .. with the 
exception of Risk Management, who is not 
yet elected. How about Kcd7iora for R.M.? 
Hell, if he can saw through live wires, he 
should have no problem handling our risk 
management tasks. 
Spring intramural'! will be kicking off soon, 
so see to it that you are on the proper roMers, 
etc. That will be about all for this week .. good 
luck to the new crop of bro!>/officers because 
you're gonna need 11. 
Af~ 
Congratulations to all our Newly Initiated 
Members!!! Way to go, you arc awesome! 
We love you and hope you get all you are 
looking for out of Alpha Gam. Roses to 
Oayna for everything, c~pecially giving ur. 26 
new sisters. 
Yes, two MORE sisters are hitched (what 
.is your secret?!). Congratulations to Jcnn 
Goggins for her pinning to Fiji Mike Murphy 
and to Jill Rusiccki for her engagement to 
James. Happy Birthday to Jen Healy l 
Roses to all our advisors for the best meet· 
ing of the year on Wednesday, we needed it. 
Also to KP for caring enough to share her 
toilet paper. You are such 11 sweetie! 
Initiation week went very well despite the 
auacks of eggs, firecrackers, and other ran· 
dom objects (Morgan, thanks for the choco· 
late syrup bottle in the leg). At least 
everyone's ears were warm Thursday night, 
thanks to the Daniels' men. 
I'm sure DAKA goerswill miss yourlovely 
serenades every breaHast, lunch and dinner. 
Good Job! 
Initiation week was awesome everyone 
and REMEMBER THE GOOD TIMES!! 
ATQ 
Congratulations to Pat on being tapped by 
Skull! Valentines weekend was a success at 
the Tau house. Not only did it put four new 
bachelors in the field, Kervin and Cote arc 
going to release their fir:.t album next month 
and P. K. was invited to go on Stnr Search with 
his imitation of Axle. The party would have 
been more of a success if we hadn ' t listened 
to Matt Tapley's Greatest Hits all night. Next 
time Tapley, play bomething else besides 
Warrant! 
Our road trip was al~o a success. Jimmy 
Lau proved that his AMC Concord is the best 
built car in America. After going through a 
blizzard with no heat or visibility, playing 
bumper cars with the car in front of u:. at the 
toll booth and bouncing off a guardrail at 
50mph, it still has enough power left in it to 
get us a speeding ticket on the way home. We 
all might have died if 11 hadn' t been for 
Cohen 's heroic stream of " Brace you rself 
guys!" 
Hey Jeremy, we all appreciated our two am 
wake up call this week. Why don't you go 
back to beating up your walls, OK. tough guy! 
Oh, by the way tucker, can I kiss you? Next 
time Tucker, why don't you get her fathers 
permission too. 
Hey Phil, if your back problems persist I 
hear there's a good chiropractor in F9. 
FIJI 
I'd like to begin this week by wishing Mike 
C., Razor and whoever else I may hove missed, 
a happy birthday. Also I would like to apolo-
gize for missing last week's article. 
Getting right in, I' m happy to say a long 
reign has ended in the Phi Gam house. For· 
tunately for the F. B., the terror is over and his 
virgin "being" has finally been soiled. 
YESSS!II I would also like to congratulate 
Caules for winning the "Fiji Cheesiest Brother 
Award" for always having "a lot of work and 
everythin" on the weekends we have formals 
and jetting outta here before anyone can haze 
him into staying. Runner up for the award 
was also Mike C. for lying to the brotherhood 
about asking his girl. 
I would like to wish Tom's foot and J 
Golden's hand a smooth healing. I would like 
to say hi to my fellow datelcsr. wonders and 
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wi'>h them luck in fin thng d.1tC'\ for the 
lsland.(maybe Cauley will -.ucl.. around fo r 
this one) 
As for "the young mun\tcr" we arc all 
pulling fur you to cut free o f the ball and 
chain, which seems to be wcigh1ng you down. 
Also, the anal retention '>tage ha' currently 
hit an all time high peal..1ng into the grouchy 
old man range. Also, Tom "keep your hands 
off her(Suc) becau e if that wa-. Westy's gtrl, 
you wouldn' t he touching her and ~ 
cheap feel ." 
Appraisal w Thor for getting one of his 
fellow sisters into "SKULL" 1\l'io congrntu· 
lations to Jiffy and Murph for pinning their 
loves. This is beginning to look like OX 's 
column so on a more serious note. 
Pledges keep plugging away and, surpris· 
ingly enough, the porty looks to be a :.uccess. 
In the words of a great PIJI ''God Luv Ya". 
AXA 
Mindless dribble, that's all this is. Why 
are you reading it?...Thot's what you 're ar.k· 
ing yourr.clves right, NOT! This b where we, 
Lambda Chi, get to speak to the community 
about what we are and what we plan on 
accomplishing or have accomplio;hed. For 
cJCample, Lambda Cb1, won first place at the 
banner contcM during Spirit Day. C'ongratu· 
lations guys, we'n eventually get around to 
scheduling a p1z7~ party provided for by the 
winnings. 
A special word should be said for Scott 
Laramee Qnd Dan Shatruu. who helped save 
the life of an tnjur~d Tmy, New York rcsi· 
dent. Several of our member' who went to the 
Northeastern Conclnve at RPJ came upon the 
man as they were tourin~ the C.1ly in the 
evening. The victims femoral artery (it run!. 
right along the in~ide connection of ynur hip 
and leg). wu~ laccr:ued. Scou ;tnd Dun per-
formed emergency fir~t a1d until llledical 
assistance arrived. 
Co0grats to Jeff Coates and Mare Lefebvre 
for becoming Re.'iidcnt Advisors. 
Just a reminder to J~mbdu Chi, Bowling • 
Saturday, the 27th 3 to 5pm (Yc~ there is a 
bowling alley on campus - basement o f 
Alumni). 
QuadFest is coming! 
<l>K8 
Congratulations to Lionel Bella for being 
tapped and whipped all in the same week. 
Hammerstrom-arc you till hungry? 
How's your Breath? 
Brct • How did it feel to hang big for a few 
hours? 
Mainah, nice hair, llow's the wife? seen 
the inlaws lately? 
Good luck to all pledges running for of-
fices. 
Try to have your bills paid as soon as 
possible. 
IAE 
Well, let 's see what we have for this week. 
Look's like Weeniecnn't get enough of pledg-
ing. Congrats on being tnrpcd, sucks to be a 
pledge again. Believe it or not, we might 
have found someone just as dumb if not 
dumber tbao Bouch. Loaf! Keep d:v.zling us 
with yo~r wit and intelligenc~. The 
Belfontknee legacy continues. With it's newly 
wounded ll!ihatc George Barroso. In one 
corner Tyson, in the other Ung. Oh, what a 
night. Gibberbloclc $trikes again, but with no 
help from the mighty Dante. Gooner, Tabbo 
II! Hope ~kits was good. New c:cntury club 
members? Pt~dge didn' t know there was a 
swimming pool in your room. Anyway, hand 
in there, Spring break Is upon us. Taboo II. 
TKE 
Ok folks, here's the scoop. No sleep + no 
time +much work + rancid cap= a real sticky 
day where everyone seems to avoid you. 
Thank god weekends come every now and 
then. But enough about me. 
Our tatat philanthropic acrivity. ~ 
Worce~cr HighSchool kids who are ~aVing 
trouble irr m11h and science. started 'j ter-
day. lldakesu you know when ydu ' rostgned 
up for. Thanks to Nuget (Of straaptening 
out the whoJe thill&. 
Who would ever have figured diat a party 
on Valentine~s day weekend woufd be dead? 
Much good·"aturod ribbing done on the 
Monday Memo, thoUgh. (thought l smelled 
beer jerky. 
Speaking of which, hey Beaker, is that bad 
tuna I smell? 
Tie Dye night ruled! where would we have 
been without Matt to give us a clue? What 
scares me the most Is the amount of tic-dyed 
shirts, socks, boxers, and tighty·whities float-
ing around. You put a seemingly good idea in 
someone 's mind, and then just look what 
happen'>. Look'> like it's time tn r.tnp and wax 
the noor agatn. 
How wa:. the Regional Leadership Confer-
ence guys? Guys? lie} I m .. nice logo. Oahl7 
wall right. 
Lool.. out fur bootlegged Kenmore D•ncr 
T-shirts, only accept the real thing. 
Fine Arts committee report~ posted on the 
bulletin board, check em' out. Must be bor-
ing in Germany. 
lndie Fest. GFY Rules. Need I say more? 
Jaws's ama7ing guitar virtuosity astounds the 
crowd, as with Shane's skin-slapping. I bet 
mol-t of you missed the art show Saturday ... oh 
well I only had a few things in it. 
Right now I' m just looking forward to 
lis tening to lots of music, but first I have an 
important committee meeting at 5:30 ... 
ex 
Ahh, ycah ... As C term wanes to an end I 
have found time to reflect on my life on this 
planet and (being a writer) the concl u<;ions I 
have reached I will print here for all to benefit 
from ... IQP i:; no fun and anyone that 'ay ... 
differently probably enjoys riding the elec· 
tric horse outside K-mart.. .MQP, from what 
I'm told, is even less fun which makes the 
choice of death by paper cuts a viable 
CLUB CORNER 
romimwd from page H 
placed. Cross your fingers and speak to SFC 
Jewett fm more detail!.. 
1\nd as usual, P/R did an oul!>tanding JOb on 
l>aher guard at Clark'~ Prc~ident' Oall th1'l pa't 
Friday night. No member of P/R wa~ seriously 
injured with the swords, and only one ~uffe red 
mild allergic reactions from all the granola. 
1\l<,u accomplished thb weekend wao; a little 
trip tn Ohio for the Pershing Rinc!. National 
Convention (Cleveland. The land of drearn1>.) 
Our troop outnumbered Regimental's attcn· 
dance three to zero. Man, we're making them 
look bad. Needless to say, the trip was a success 
and detail'> will be discusr.ed on Wedne\day. P/ 
R Troop E-12 Cav. lluah! 
Dues. Need I say more. 
Student Alumni Association 
SAS held its last C-tem1 meeting la'it Friday 
at I Iiggins I louse. The Alumni Relauons Com· 
mince announced that it will be conducting 15 
interviews on video with the 60's Alumni for 
the Multimedia presentation of WPI History. 
The Trnditions Committee announced that it 
will be holding a Freshman/Sophomore Ri-
valry event today at 7:00pm in Perreault 
Hall. It will be a jeopardy game based on the 
history and traditions of WPI. The Survival Kit 
commillee has sold a total of 275 survival kits, 
which were stuffed at the meeting last Friday. 
Freshman and Sophomores who show up at 
the rivalry event tonight will be able to pick 
up there survival kits. 
The social last Thursday was a big success, 
SAS got to take over the WPI Bowling Lane!. 
for a night to see how well our members could 
bowl. Upon entering the bowling Inn«:!> it wac; 
quite clear that it had never been remodeled or 
altered in anyway since its con!>lruction some· 
time in 1960. Regardless of how interesting the 
construction of the bowling alley was, every· 
one who attended had a great time socializ.ing 
and commenting on each other's bowling abil· 
ity. Despite Pat's comments about Lisa's bowl· 
ing she still won the Most Improved Bowler 
Award, which is quite an achievement for a 
snlutinn ... Snme pcuple can never be sati'>· 
fi ed, so why try .. Roofs are apparently not 
made like they used to be ... Thrce head~ of 
lettuce docs not a good salad make ... Probation 
is kinda cool (Big house life great story to tell 
chick!>) ... Suff is not that hard if you have a 
few drinks to start off..crayons cannot be 
digested by the average human .. As Monty 
once pointed out, I've never seen a Rush 
cha.rman grad uate and I probably never 
wiii ... Metallica can and will grow on you, but 
be careful , one overdose of it can reduce you 
to the ment11lity of a voke tech grad ... Thc 
je rky brothers ore really cousins of 
minc ... Therc is nothing morally wrong with 
the Grape and if I ever graduate I intend to 
become an active sharcholdcr ... Geiger's life 
is really not worth living mine through, I'm 
now devoting mine to Moeller ... Haggcrty 
will soon inherit this wonderful job and I will 
be free to become the bitter senior I've al-
ways wanted to bc ... GPI. 
ZlJI 
Congratulations boys... it 's all 
ovcr!!!!!. .... and Sean ........... turn 
nff ........... that damn ........ alarm clock ....... it 's 
playing Bolero! 
A.taaaaaanahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
women of her age. 
SAS will have its first general meeting of 0 -
term Sunday March 2 1!.1. We will be planning 
fnr Trnditions Day and have 11 brunch II!> well. 
The Final thought for SAS as we head tuward 
the end nf C'-tcrm is 0 Tuesday, APRIL 20th 
- TRADITIONS OA Y. Anyone/urgani7lltion 
who b interested in sponsoring an event or 
participating in traditicm~ day with SAS pleao;c 
contact L1sa llastings (Cv 831-5072. 
Women's Chorale 
Well, the snow did not help our election 
procer.s la'>t week. l lopefully things will go fine 
from here on. Remember that we will be 
\ingmg at the mar...es on Sunday in Spencer. 
Bagel day this Thursday, as wi1h mo!>t Thur..-
days! THURSDAY IS BAGEl 
DAY!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
WPI Ultimate 
Preseao;on started wuh a crowd of about 
fourteen people and one observer showing up. 
The attendance, though, rnpidly diminished to 
about seven and no observer by the end of the 
week. I don't know if there were early cuL~ or 
if running 1wo hours of stnirs was ju-;t too much 
for some. For those confused about practice 
times, we meet on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thur1-day at 5:00pm in Harring1on. 
Cooke led the abdominal workout at the 
practices, but the only six-pack I 'law was 
Schurman's. Perhaps if Cooke hadn't pounded 
so many six-packs, he would have one also · 
Ditka wouldn't have been impressed (Oops! 
Was that an inside joke? Sorry if you're 
clueless, SocComm) 
The ri~t post practice b·ball game was last 
Wednesday. In a pitiful, sorry looking game, 
the old timers took the freshmen in an ex· 
tremely close match up. It must be noted that 
the fre hmen had the disadvantage of an extra 
player causing disorder in the play patterns. It 
was Immediately evident that none of us are at 
WPI on basketball scholarship. Fortunately, no 
permanent injuries resulted. The freshmen 
vow that the game will continue 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
-/. /',,· . ~)---. All with : / :> 
wall ~o wall carpeting, //:/ .:;;v 
parking, laundry area, ~~ ; · · --~ 
fully applianced kitchens . -=··- :-.:::---...:;::===-
"" with dishwashers, I \\ "=== 
thermo-pane. windows, L /:. \ '" '\:; 
excellent mamtenance V"..(/6) 
and management. ///: ~'\.~ " 
/ . ~ /-" 
• 2 Bedrooms SS25 to S62~ ·: · :.. -=' 
3 Bedrooms S650 to S750 call 799-6076 
just a hop and a jump to WPI ! 
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COMMENTARY 
Most of us have grown up here in the United 
States. We were raised to believe that we are 
living in the best nation on earth. We are told 
to feel proud of our country, since we enjoy 
freedoms which people in other countries do 
not have. This may have actually been true 
some years ago, but is not be the case today. 
Many laws have been passed which severely 
limit our actions. This country used to be one 
of the strongest economically, but that glory 
has faded as well. Our education system ranks 
consistently below that of other nations, an· 
NEWSPEAK 
Locke 
A Call for Order 
other sign of decadence. These are signs we 
need a cha1oge. 
Our nation has become too reliant on the 
idea that we are a strong, self-supporting na· 
tion. There is a reluctance to accept that maybe 
people from other countries can do things as 
well as, if not better than, we can. We, as a 
nation, must come to accept that we can learn 
and profit from increased relations with other 
nations. Often a report about the Japanese 
surpassing us in some random aspect is met 
with some derogatory comment on their soci· 
ety. Many people also get concerned about 
trade with other countries, saying that by buy· 
ing foreign items, we are betraying our own 
workers, taking jobs from Americans. At the 
same time, they are in favor of selling Ameri· 
can products to other nations; there is little 
concern as what will happen to the people in 
those other nations. 
For What it's Worth ... 
It is time for us to realize that Americans are 
not the premier people of the world. There is 
absolutely no reason for countries to buy from 
us when we arc not willing tO buy from them. 
The problem is much deeper though. It is time 
to realize that we are not just one isolated 
nation, but a community on a global level. 
Recent events in Serbia, Bosnia, and Somalia 
should make us sec that there needs to be some 
form of a global government. We need a way to 
prevent wars, to transport resources from na· 
tions which have a surplus to those which are 
in dire need. Seeing themselves as separate 
entities, nations come to fear each other, they 
do not cooperate. Wars, political posiUring, 
and embargoes are all ways that one group of 
humans can strike at another. One of the more 
amusing aspects il> that boundaries of countries 
were drawn many years ago, in what could 
have been a somewhat random way. I am a 
member of this nation just because my parents 
happened to live here. There is really no reason 
for me to dislike foreigners. 
by Ray Bert 
As.wciote EdiJor 
Ever notice that as your need to get in touch 
with somebody increases, so docs the likeli-
hood that you will play phone tag with them? 
And a particularly interesting manifestation 
occurs when you miss the other's call first by 
a day, then half a day, then several hours and 
finally down to several near misses of minutes 
until you finally catch up with each other. Yes, 
that 's right, its Phone Tag • The Iterative 
Version! 
• 
I, for one, am impressed with the diverse 
nature of the juniors tapped by Skull . 
• 
All greeting cards of any kind that are not of 
the humorous variety should be blank ir.side, 
except perhaps for the briefest possible state· 
ment of the occasion for sending the card. 
Like: "Happy Birthday", or ·•Get Well", or 
"Go far away and die". Whatever. All those 
other ones with the annoying bouncy iambic 
pentameter and generic sappy messages have 
got to go. Hey, if you can 'tthink of something 
nice or heanfelt to say on your own then maybe 
you shouldn't be sending the card in the first 
place. 
• 
Psssst! Word has it that a Campus Center 
proposal is still in the works, and may have 
been presented to the Board of Trustees this 
past weekend. Psssssst! Word also has it that 
its going to be the one with a connector built 
between Riley and Daniel's (i.e. NOT a new 
building). And that an unidentified ME profes-
sor uttered: " If you [students) think you're 
getting a Campus Center, you're dreaming." 
Makes you think, huh? Make anybody mad? 
Email jokey@wpi with suggestions assuming 
all of the above turn out to be facts. 
• 
And while I'm asking for some response: 
there's currently a brouhaha developing about 
students having access to police reports deal· 
ing with incidents which could affect our safety. 
Its mostly a question of awareness, and whether 
we know enough about what does really go on 
to protect ourselves accordingly. So, to pick 
one example • for those of you who have been 
here for a while (sophomores or above): off the 
top of your head, how many sexual assaults 
would you think have been REPORTED to 
campus police in the lnst two years? (From 
which could be guessed how many actually 
occurred.) 
• 
The floor of my apartment is currently so 
disgusting that the roaches are calling the 
Department of Health on us. 
• 
If WPI does not seize on the current finan· 
cial crisis as an opportunity to make bold 
changes which will put the school in the fore-
front of education, it will represent a huge 
fai lure to see into the future. If WPI does not 
seize on the resulting opportunity to reinve!tl 
the faculty in the school's curricular direction, 
then the rift that already exists between the 
faculty and administration could become a 
war, with students being the primary losers . 
• 
This is probably going to get me in trouble, 
but .... in reference to last week's letter to the 
editor, the Greek community has to realize that 
for everyone wbo appreciates what they add to 
WPI, there are also many people who see the 
negative aspects of Greek life and judge them 
on that. Yes, there tends to be a lot of negative 
coverage at times· but as I, or probably most 
Greeks, could tell you there oould be a LOT 
more. The system is not perfect, and if people 
want to embrace a fraternity they feel has a 
chance to retain the positive and avoid the 
negative (as is currently the case with the 
perception of Lambda Chi), sounds like some· 
thing that everyone could be aspiring to. If it 's 
a lot of hot air it should be patently obvious 
before too long. 
I II I 
I think that it is possible for a global commu-
Teradyne 
The right place for you. 
Torr Conner 
Software Eng111eer 
( lf'CUOOit Oes•gn Automar1on 
Bo\tOO MA 
BS [ lettr teal Eng ncenng 
Corne I Un•vers,rv 1989 
We will be on campus February 26, 1993 
Tuesday February 23, 1993 
nity to exist. A global government is the next 
logical step up from our national government, 
just as state government builds on local gov· 
ernment (However, it is not necessary, or even 
advisable to use our burned out government as 
a model from which to build a global one). The 
individual countries would benefit from in· 
creased exchange of goods and ideas. A global 
government should be able to reduce friction 
between countries, and be much more respected 
than the United Nations. It could not be an 
oppressive, overbearing, and overtaxing gov-
ernment for then it would be looked upon with 
fear. This global government must be designed 
to assist people, not to take away from their 
lives. 
You may wonder why you arc reading about 
this in Newspeak. If I was reading (not having 
written) this article, I know I would ask the 
same question. The intent of this article is to try 
to stimulate ideas. By stirring up controversy, 
maybe someone will re-examine their ideals, 
and the foundations for those ideals. As we 
continue our learning here at WPI, shouldn't it 
include social issues as well? Very soon, we 
will be in the position to make striking changes 
in the world, or we can just let it continue on its 
present course. I am not an expert in politics or 
government, but I can see that something needs 
to be done, and I think it is time for others to see 
it as well. 
Teradyne C~the nght place for people ltke lorn Conner. rr~ a 
Mnnulatlng environment that challenges 
pt.'Oplee\'CI) da}. You're free to do the 
th tn~ you th m k need to IX! done, "With a 
mn11111Um of rule,. regulauorl\ :md 
bureaucra~ We want 
people who don ·t need 
to IX! ll'tl b\ the hand. 
\\e w:Ult talented. 
hriv,lu pl'Ople with new 
ide:t' .md the mitiatt\'C to give~~ ideas 
a l!hOI 
)(>u II have plenty of opportunity at 
1er:uh11e. \Xi.>'re a 
$SOO mtlhon 
ck'Ciroma company 
that comr~tes in the 
gloh;~ market. 
worlung w1th the world\ l.ttg~l com-
prulll!. Our technol<>~t~ i' unmatched. :md 
our con11nitmentto 
1otal Qu:dtt: \lanage-
mcntt~ UllW'll\ering. In 
o~1crwonb. we·re htg ... 
hut not too hig! 
If }OU w:mtto leam moru about \our 
place at 'ler.ll.lme. 'r'i:-11 \our CJreer Set'\ tre. 
OtTicc. or Sl'C us when w'l!·ru on crunpl~. 
Tuesday February 23, 1993 NEWSPEAK 
The Election is this week! 
Do you know who to vote for? 
FIND OUT! 
SGADEBATE 
Wednesday, 4:30pm Kinnicut Hall 
Meet the candidates for: 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Senator-At-Large 
SlKlcJav's 
Movie 
Passenger 57 
Feb. 28, 1993 
6:30 & 9:30 pm 
Perreault Hall 
$2 
movie brought to you 
by 
SocComm 
Get involved with 
what's happening on 
campus ..... . 
JOINWPI'S 
Social Committee !!! 
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NEWSPEAK 
Tuesday, February 23 
5:30pm SGA meeting. Open to all. Goat'<; llc:nd Conference Room, Alden 'ide of Rih!y 
7:00pm • LeciUre: Minister Rodney X. Sadberf) celebrating Black ll i'>tory Mo01h Seminar 
Room, Gordon Library 
Wednesday, Febnaary 24 
3:00 and !3:00pm • lloly Cross Film "Mcditerraneo'' Kimball Theater. S 1.50 with college 10. 
4:30pm Meet the candidates. SGA debate in Kinnicull llall. 
7:00pm Santos Hawk':. Blood Suare:r: An American Indian':. pen.pcctivc. Suarc1 will speak 
and perform a traditional dance. Free. 
Thursday, February 25 
8:30am • 4:30pm • SGA elections: All day in Daniels!! 
7:00pm · Africun and Carribcan Percussion, in celebration of Black History month. Alden Jlall, 
Lower Level. Free. 
8:00pm • MWRep presents: "Reckless" Gompei's. 
Friday, February 27 
8:00pm • MWRcp presents: "Reckless" Gompei's. 
8:00pm · Worcester Artist Group: "Acoustic Elation" $5/$4 with ID 2 1-69 Main St. Cherry 
Valley. call 892-WAGS. 
Saturday, February 26 
8:00pm • MWRep presents: "Reckless" Gompei's. 
8:00pm • Worcester Art ist Group: " Industrial Revolution" S5/S4 with 10. 21-69 Main St. 
Cherry Valley. Call 892-WAGS. 
Sunday, Febnaary 27 
6:30 & 9:30pm • Film: "Pa'lsengcr 57" Perreault Jlall , Fuller U!bl!, Admis.,ion: $2. 
~-...:;,.... ... -;;;;,;;.;;;;. ;;;;.,:;;-~ tacully.;;-~F=~ar;;..;;;,lllC (6J ~--;_;;;:,:;;,I 
,_.e8f'd8ds ~ lhllnax•nosmustbe paod lorlllheelf~ rolfe ol S5 OOtoriM heliX llneellt'CIIiOc:eniSperllddlllclnllf 
,,. 
CI3Salilld 8dt must be paid lot In advanclo 
No lntormauoo wNch. 1n N oponlon 01 !he N_,_.. 00o1o<s. would lderUy an ~ 101M conm.my wo1 bo pnnted on a PMQrG1 
ad The edo1orS - IIIII IIQhiiO reM!e lll"f ad deemed lo be on bad ~e qr m.11"( ads fnltn one 170UP 0< iodMduol con cone ~ 
The dol!dlne tor edt tt 110011 con lho Fnday befo<e pubficaiJcon 
All c:tawl"oid acll mu&t be on lndN iduallhool! ol paper and II10Sl be IIClCIOI1~.a by 1M Ym!Cfs Ml1ll ~and phone numblll 
Name Phone ______________ _ 
Address ______________________ __ Total Enclosed $ ______ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L~~~~~=------------------------~ 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Dun't rorget, Frc-.hman Sophomore Rt, alr~ 
rhh, fuc!-tday (a 7:00pm in l)erreaull ll.11l 
Come and help heat the Frc-.hman and repent 
la'>l year. 'ictory over the cia"> uf '1).1 
Juninr looking for 1'tudcnl'ltl do an lOP on 
World Pnverty in E92. If interc..,ted, .,end name 
etc. to box 2960. 
Think you can build a bcucr bridge than a 
civil. PROVE IT! Contact Bill Lewb ~~ box 
Ill 013 for an entry form and the rule .... 
LA RGE APARTM ENTS available for 
92-93 school year. Very close to campUl,, 
convenient to Highland St. Stores, parking, 
partially fu mi hed. Spacious and Clcnn. Call 
today for appointment to sec. 792-0049. 
(leave message if necessary) 
Triple Whammy! Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday ·Awareness ... discu!>sion ... culture ... 
entertainment. 
Don't forget Freshman/Sophomore Rivalry 
this Tuesday @ 7:00pm in Perreault Hall. It 
would be a shame to let the sophomores win 
two years in a row 
Remember! SGA Elections are thil> Thur!>-
day from H:30am to 4:30pm in Daniels hy the 
mailboxes!! 
Looking for male to live in a Founders six 
single next year. Call Phil, 791-6 11 6. 
Aardvark Emporium would like to thank our 
loyul folluwerl! and new converts. 
Mind-Boggled with your new camera'! 
1!. photography mysitfying you? 
Jack can draw out the hidden talents an you! 
Watch the magical beauty! 
Call Jack IIniey, Private instrucllun. 
Haley Associate:., (508) 366-2355 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
• Walking distance from WPI 
• Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
• Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
• Starting Rent $350 and up 
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
• Bonus if lease is signed by March of 1993 
• Occupancy June 1, 1993 
Call today for an appointment 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
Tuesday February 23, 1993 
IO~IMOROW ONlY!! 
Tllf SGA 01 BA f£: 1! 
Meet thc C'andidatc'! 
M.tl..e your c.:htuce<,! 
Ktnntcull llall, 4.30pm. 
Spring Break: 
CANCUN, NASSAU 
from $299 
Organi1e a small group for FREE trip 
CAl./. 1·(800) GF:T-SUN-1 
Mini:.tcr Rodney X. 7:00pm TODAY! 
Gordon Library Seminar Room. Don '1 miss n 
chance to sec an award-winning speaker! 
Santos llawk 's Blood Suarez· An American 
Indian's perspect ive. 7:00 Wednesday, 
Kinnicu11 Hall. Check it out ... 
Diversity Diversity Diversity • Show you 
give a damn. Rodney X I Hank's Blood I 
Percussion Ensemble. 
You name here ... 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
701·1746 
DELIVERY 
792-0046 
107 Highland Street 
